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•“ part, of IW world, le| behadremte- 
bered this particular incident as clear!/ S» 
if it had happened a week tef^e. .

It fa, no wonder Mr. Bj^mpnd did uyt 
want to lose .hid).,, .

чохлив ляп глктягпавв /її*.
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A M*n Who Does Mot Mf» ft OertllleeSS.. 
but Ought, to Hove Оце*

Five candidates lately pasted the exami
nation for captains rank, at Yarmouth. 
The examination is a severe one, and there 
were several who failed at it. As some aie 
not:to be allowed to have command of« 
vessel until they have satisfied .the hoard* 
of examiners çf their competency by a lorçç 
and searching examination, the public have 
an idea that all obtains should be до- 
treated. But they are not. Some have- 
been running their vessels for several veara 
with no license. Of course, if a man owns 
a scow or a yacht, even it he knows not the 
starboard watch from the “Waterbury,” be 
has a perfect right to call himself “cap
tain,.” and take himself out sailing, bfet 
that is one thing, and the commanding of 
the steamer Evangeline is another.

All the passengers for the Western Coun
ties railway and the S. S. Yannoutk take 
the Evangeline at Annapolis for Digby, so- 
that the office of captain of this boat is not 
by any means a sinecure. Providence ad
vised PmH.itK.ss to go to Annapolis last 
Saturday, and Prqgrkms went. There 
was Captain Corbett, with his hands lull, ot 
partridges, which he stowed away in the' 
baggage car of the VV. & A. train, lor-- 
Halifax, and there was the captain of the' 
S. S. Frisian—who, by the way. is a 
marine examiner, and who had just cotitt
up on the Evangeline from Digby—who 
graciously accepted the partridges, much, 
to the relief of the captain of the Evangel
ine. It is very probable that Captain Cor
bett is well qualified to take command ok 
anything at all in the shape of a vessel, but 
just out of fairness to the struggling.crowd: 
of aspirants to master's rank, and to sheer 
that he has no contempt for the r«ке and 
regulation s'by which the bold marinera are 
regulated, he ought to suspend operations 
long enough to pass the examination. Theit\ 
he could go on with his boat andi he- 
wouldn’t have to spend money far part
ridges, etc. His passengers, too, would en
joy the trip from Annapolis to Digby very 
much more wltcn they cai|M sit and look 
out over the beautiful hîfls and pan ? r- 
over their captain’s vast knowledge ûl mt.i- 
gation. and could give themselves tip win 
perfect resignation to his all-saving wn 
cate.
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iltttl may «cape, but that other meth- 
of poisoning may be adopted. Whether 

nun St i* a malierona enemy or a homicidal 
Tank, the peril ia equally great 
:fbt eti/er of. Timothy McCarthy es- 

rememv.aad ,«м«кмт*ївк NP*3 ЬОсамо the official* of Westmorland
Г*? »U»»«d to hopelessly bungle

- Wn Vf1*, п.ч f; be.Snke. before any attempt was made to
AtprMband ^pprillqg.driasorlm». been meure V competent optative. The mis- 

• community erica, take should not be repeated m 'St. John, 
dnishiiivut. It iai

GO TO THE POST OFFICE.DONE. froaa
1*5 {?»

IT 13 BETTER THAN TRUSTING THE 
3TEEET LE ITEM BOXES.

Why the better That She Longed for Never 
Oimè, or Came a Day too Lete-A Bad 
System That Ought to be Abolished, and 
the Sooger the Better.
The letter-box is gqne icons the doorway 

of Parker’s drug store, Market square. 
Nobody stole it. • It was removed by the 
post offi:c officials, at the request of Mr. 
Parker.

He qbjccted to having the public fooled 
by dropping their letters into the box un{ler 
the impression that the collector was sure 
to collect. He knew as a matter of fact 
that there was no certainty about it, and 
that mail matter of importance might lie 
there to the serious loss and inconvenience 
of the senders.

The merchants of the vicinity have had 
no confidence in that letter-box for the last 
year or so. They take the trouble to walk 
as far as the post office at night, in order 
to make a sure thing of it.

So does anybody else who wants to be 
sure that his letter will be forwarded by the 
mail for which it was written.

It is said that no less a person than the 
inspector of post offices himself had occa
sion to post a letter at a street box, not 
long ago. It related to a matter in which 
a prompt answer was expected and re
quired. Not hearing from his correspond
ent, after a lapse of three days, the inspec
tor telegraphed him, and found he had not 
received the letter. Investi ration showed 
that the box had not been visited by the 
collector.

The Paisley system of numbered double 
boxes, the inner of which is removed and 
its receipt at the post-office checked, is as 
near complete as a system can be. It is 
found practicable іц as large a city as 
Toronto, but on some pretext or other it 
was abandoned in St. John. Under 
the system now in vogue, the collect
ing is supposed to be done by a contractor, 
who entrusts the work to a boy. There 
is no check either on the number of boxes 
visited or the number of letters collected 
from any bov.

Once in a while, somebody from the post 
office drops a letter into tins box or that, 
and when it reaches the office on time, it is 
presumed the service is being faithfully 
performed all over the city.

4 When the existing contract expires, a 
new one should be made, either with the 
present contractor or. anybody else. The 
system is as extravagant as it is unsafe. 
The post office could and should do the 
work, at less than half the price now paid 
for inefficient service. When that is done, 
the public may learn to trust the street 
boxes. At present, when haste is an ob
ject, there is every reason why they should 
be avoided.
REMEMBERED THE UMBRELLA.
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-any constitu-
Major Andrew J. Armstrong is district* tioitol right to call such a meeting. He 

New Brunswick, and is an officiflftflhnent- brethren madder Iban ever. ло<

ижаюісіїї аЕещх&с .,
ago, an increase of salary, amounting to scrtfad Ac members of the order, that the 
$100 a. jfokil*rfA kRowéd bim, , , meeting condemned their acts and votes,

Everybody was glad of - this, for the and declared "them unworthy of title 
major is not only a good officer, but a good fideioe hitherto reposed in them, 
fellow. 1;' i: Join Kerr—the I. C. R. John, not th^

The major is also Right Worshipful Grand chief—occupied the ohafat-while Bitother 
Master of the Orange Grand Lodge of New George A. Davis moved an&Grand Cliap- 
Brunswick. As efeybôàj knows, this is lain MacDougall secondedthe ^solutions, 
an eminently, tyyal .institution, devoted to Brother James WoMe gave them a vigorous 
the Queen and hèr^successors of the Pro- boost, in a speech he made, and® the dé
testant faithshas no Ulterior object, its nunciation was carried by A: |soRe and cx- 
primary obligation is the oath of allegiance, cited majority. Brother ЩА. McKeown, 
and its principles are purely defensive. Hon. Solicitor-General йМІІ ВкйЬег Pugs- 

With these premises undersiqbf it wôukl ley and R. A. C. Brown took the ground 
be supposed .t^ere should be a perfect har- that the meeting was RUgal, bnt nobody 
mony betwéen* tiré major’s position aV' a minded them. Ev^yH^, 
militia official, »pd his position, as head of The censured delegates were duly inter- 
the order ip New Brunswick. The mem- viewed by reporters, but were prudently 
bers of Lodges 1 and 27 say there is not, silent, taking, the ground that the meeting 
and so do sundry others outside of these was illegal atid repretigted nothing except 
lodges. the views of certain perepoa. In the mean-

Lodges 1 and 27, whije legally “in the time, there is a good deal 0f side talk, and 
district,” are looked upon by some of the it is not hard to get opinions, outside of 
brethren(aa^eing virtually out ot the pale, thé 71 bho attended thp%eet$6g. ", •> 
They dd hot meet in the Orange ball, but The talk is that Grand faster Ann- 

* 'jUttie-Church-Ronnd-the-Corner” 
of ^fajir л Qwfe ii> the Market building.

do all sorts of things without 
_ their superiors, and the othefr 

bight they went so far as to pass resolu
tions condemning the head of the order ia 
New Brunswick hjraself and his fellow- 
worker, County. Master James. Kellv.

1 The dehing did not fall. ‘The policemen 
loafed at tbd iddrnera as usual. The gin 
mills of Prince ward kept open to all hours 
i^oohjbftyitÿ immemorial
Notiàng happened except that the morning 
papers were brightened with an item of 
mom than,usual interest. ^ r 

There was a good deal that the papers 
did not tell, which is necessary to a proper 
understanding oNhagoeotian.

AttimbetflBiftmbl the Grand Lodge 
of New BrunswiA, Gr»nd Master Arm
strong submitted his annual report. It was 
a voluminous document, consisting of some 
twenty pages, and dealt exhaustively with 
the state of the order and 
the cause in various pa#8 
world. While the comm

cetitiAftted, ft ml h'ip 
out for its (lyttctroq 
of its kind' morê

Apd whatever is done should be done 
t lem?*Çacls °fi without the blare of trumpets. Silence is 

Jack the Ripjjbr, ana'’'even того же important as celerity. Last year, when 
difficult -to cxpUm., J The Whitechapel, щрс alleged dctecliTCefrom Massachusetts 
murderer has purstted Ifaytrork among оиЦ. came here in search of a murderer, their 
cast women With savagt^ barbarity, but bet movements, their theories and their inten- 
has at Içnet^àdllrà courdge ot what may tione were bulletined with regularity in the 
be termed hie corivkliom. Ifa bas taken й«Цу papers. Such a work is simply fatal 
the chancesThat he ю tbo work of detection. There is no 
has not tiben, scedis 'ЩЛ' more to the reason wb^ the movements of an operative 
stupidity or cowardice oft he Ixmdon police fhoubl be known to anyone outside of 

an to bis own agility, gréhtдкДifay Ьс« those who have a direct connection with 
r as^wn, >h« There is no reason, in fact, why the
hackneyed' daily pa pet- ' tfcrtn :dfs ‘tfiend^ public should know evea .that such a man 
seemstaild flattery, fakes no cKanêes-. . IL is at work.
works with almost certain jsepùrityr armed Npr is there any reason why there should 
with the most potent weapon at thfcrwxn be an houfs.delay. Whatever the formal 
mand of mart’. One can guard agâfnêt tlx investigation may disclose, the great facts 
ordinary méthode of assault, but â$ àgaihs of the case are already patent. Whoever 
poison, the strongest-ifrdefcneclcssT-- With fa employed in the case should be secured 
out wishing to be too pessimistic, it seem as soon as possible, 
almost certain that the murderer will nevq It is not a matter in which we can afford 
be discovered. There is scarcely оц і to make a mistake, 
chance in a hundred, but if there were no 
more than one in a thousand, the effei 
should be no less earnest and immediate 
The danger is too great to permit of a fais y 
step or temporizing. For candy is not thp 
sole or most convenient vehicle for poisoii, 
and none can tell where the next blow may

Tonic Bitters ! lid

f base been lone found, te be the 
fON, DISEASE OF THE LIVER 
ABILITY of the BOWELS.
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lit J»* .THE SINEUL COUSINS LAUGHED

Because the Ancient Mariner Gave the 
Order to Pray at Hie Wedding.

A brave sea captain of my acquaintance, 
alter various vicissitudes and a chequered, 
career on the briny deep, having amassed 
a comfortable fortune, and approached 
perilously near the age of 40, decided that 
all work and no play would probably make 
Jack, if not a dull, at least a discontented 
boy. He searched the scriptures and 
found that it was not good for man to live 
alone, so 
stant sea 
fickle goddess.

In his native village there lived a damsel, 
whose dark eyes had already pierced his 
susceptible soul till it was riddled with 
holes, so he plucked up courage, proposed 
and was accepted. Neither ot them had 
Any object in putting off the happy day, so 
immediate preparations were made for the

I-strong has never been so overwhelmed with 
vto, responsibilities *>f hie office as ' to-ior- 
get that he is Major Armstrong, paymaster 
and .superintendent of'-stores in the empfoy 
of the Dominion government. That he

fall. it ■1The apparent absence of motive adds to 
the mystery. It is not the work ot ah im
mediate personal enemy. The candy scit 
to Rev. Dr. Macrae wa*s not intended fir. 
his wife, but for him. Yet the sender ofst 
knew so little of his movements as to be 
ignorant of the fact that he was absent from 
the provincë.

Then, too, a like attempt was made up4n 
Rev. J. deSoyres, rector of St. John’s, «fad 
Rev. T. J. Deinstadt, pastor of the Ex
month Street Methodist church. Neither 
of these had anything in common with Ifa. 
Macrae, the Piesbyterian, to create a com
mon enemy. Indeed, on the questions 
likely to excite anger among any claw, 
they took, no specially active part, ‘tsB 
their opinions varied. They varied in timt 
views on the Jesuit question, on «be 
liquor lews, and on other debatable tops». 
They had nothing in common, save tiat 
they were ministers of evangelical Profit
ant churches.

The method adopted was the samé in 
each case. A box, which, from its vpty 
size and shape, would have excited suspi
cion in some minds, was sent to each of the 
clergymen through the mails. -It was 
mailed in the city, and each package was 
directed by the same hand. The writing 
is not that of an ignorant perspn. If re. 
Macrae, suspecting nothing, ate some of 
the candy, and died with all the symptoms 
of strychnine poisoning. Ths others were 
more fortunate. A marvellous instiiy;'; 
prevented the loss of more lives.

It is not unusual for clergymen to receive 
all kinds of packages through the mail. 
Mr. de Soyres, therefore, was not surprised 
when the candy came to his house. He 
laid it on his study table and mechanically 
bit a piece in two. Detecting a 
taste, his suspicions of a trick were ar 
and his life, with that of others, was.
In the case of Mrs, Deinstadt, the < 
was even more remarkable. She sus

£

particularly Remembered this fact when 
jBell’s amendment came up, and governed

jhimself accordingly.
Thht he ehoKe what he thought a safe 

course between the devil and the deep sea, 
the deep sea being the Orange tiody.

That it was more prudent to lose the un- 
negotiable esteem of some of his brothers 
than the current coin, including the extra 
$100 A year, sent* regularly from Ottawa.

That he has said—hot this is mere as
sertion, not supported by any proof—that 
he held the Orangemen of New Brunswick 
secure in event of a Dominion election.

That they say—and this <$6 he pfiven— 
that he can do nothing of the kind. That 
the Orangemen are not led like sheep, but 
vote as they please. They repudiate the 
idea that the L. O. A. can be used by 
politicians.

That they say also—but this again can
not be proven—that the shoal of lawyers 
who are in Lodge 27 have joined out of 
pure love and veneration for the institution, 
and without any political intent.

That the delegates cannot take refuge 
behind the pariiamentry vote of Brother C. 
N. Skinner, whose political course is not 
an example for any man.

That County Master Kelly . has such 
reverence for the Jrand Master that he 
never presumes to differ from him ; and 
that the Grand Master has a like respect 
for the opinions of the County Master.

That the tears stood in Park Melville’s 
eyes when Grand Chaplain MacDougall’s 
letter was received at the Telegraph office.

That the reverend brother spoke from 
the bottom of his heart when he denounced 
the course of Messrs. Armstrong and Kelly 
as “reckless, cowardly and immoral,” and 
that he penned the words, “seHfahness, 
unrighteous ambition and despicable 
srdice,” from a deep conviction of duty.

That the Orange Blossoms are likely to 
bear fruit ; and what shall the harvest be ?

Ж:: forsake the incon-
?affections upon a

MOST POWERFUL ! 
IMICAL !
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rNqw, this valiant mariner considered 
Ьіііуш A member oUltââTChtflMl' of Eng
land, but he had been on shore very little 
since he had attained man’s estate, and his 
knowledge of her ceremonies was rather 
confused. To add to his troubles, he 
possessed a number of pretty, but mischiev- 
ious young cousins, who amused themselves 
by making chaos out of confusion in his 
mind on the dreaded subject of the mar
riage service. He visited the parson, and 
begged him pathetically tojptaake that ser
vice just as plain as he could,” but all in vain, 
the wicked cousins predominated largely, 
and by the time the eventful evening a*r- °П* °f
rived he was thoroughly convinced that the A11 thc travellers were sorry when it 
ordeal before him was a sort of cross be- reported that Harry Doherty intended to 
tween a naval engagement and a présenta- leavc his place bohind ^ dctik of the
tion St court. Royal and run an hotel of his own at St.

AH went better than be- had anticipated, Stephen. They were not sorry for Ham 
however, for to his great joy the clergyman because they thought there might be a 
told him to “repeat after me.” All he had future for him in the busy borden town, 
to do was listen and follow suit. So he They were sorry for themselves. They 
manfully promised to honor and cherish, bad been so accustomed to seeing hhn that 
following closely at the parson’s heels, and they were afraid the Royal would 
growing more confident each moment, until, lonesome after he had gone, 
having endowed his bride with-all his Harry has a right to be regarded as a 
worldly goods, the clergyman finished ab- fixture there, and now aU the travellers are 
ruptly with the pious exhortation, “Let us gfad that he has decided to stay. He has
pray.” “Let us pray,” shouted the bride- been around the Royal, old and new, ever under his care, he is always courtesy itself, 
groom, in a voice that might bSve been since Mr. Raymond has been in the^busi- but on the American tourist, astray in a 
heard above an ordinary hurricane. ness. His history goes even further back, strange land, he looks with special and

_ three sinful cousins in the front seat to the days ot Macintosh, in the old Stubbs active compassion.
tittered afaud at. the success of their wicked Hotel. He, has grown up in the business Noticing the ardor of these ladies, the- 
machinations, while even the clergyman until he has learned all there is to know conductor jumped off the train at Grand 
experienced a slight difficulty in swallow- about it. It is a tough question about Pro station, and gathered a couple of 
rag before he finished the service* ♦ * * railroads, steamboats or hotels in this liberal handfuls of the late autumn dandc-

Flshte* Out Of Season. county that he cannot answer off-hand, and
Fishing parties are the popular amuse- he never forgets a fact, 

ment of the hour in Moncton. I suppose *he summer of 1877, after the fire,
it fa a little late in the season tor practising w^en the Royal on King square was packed 
the gentle art, but we have the advantage bôx^of sardines, a gentleman from
of doing our fishing without leaving the Montreal registered there. He had with 
house. Sometimes the plumber assists, h‘m an umbrella, which in the innocence of 
that fa, of course, where the family is in h*8 beart he left lying carelessly around 
affluent circumstances ; but usually the °®ce* where" scores of people 
mode of procedure is merely to" open} the Pa88™6 *n an(* out every hour. Naturally
kitchen tap and catcff the finny spoil,- as it enough, he lost it, and just as naturaUy he
appears. Of course luck varies. Some- reported the loss to Harry, who made a 
times a morning’s fishing is rewarded only vigorous but unavailing search. The um- 
by a succulents eel and a few minnows, brella had gone for all time, thc 
Sometimes the fishing party ,captures its philosophically accepted the loss and in the * .
prey al&dy dead, very dead "indeed, and «ourse ot time wholly forgot the matter. , it .Truant siway.
so gamey as not to require hanging. But jNot long *8°> narry took a vacation, lfa^0 ydang children in the piece of worship,
the excitement is the same, and people are an<* chanced to be a fellow passenger, with Somebody has «aid. It u like seeing the yoengVee»
beginning to keep vernie, .bout it foee«. oho had biled from Monte.,.
lest the water company should chàrge them During a lull in the conversation, Harry Пи» іпищенсег. -----
Гоі fishing privileges^ » is test not to When the chureh fib i„ dkb4 for in-
grow to. -qgTog&nt .bout the advantages "By the way* Mr.----- —, did yon ever ltance u rr
one enjoys in the railway hub. get any trace of Aat umbrella you lost?”

—I — ; - "What umbrellaP" asked the astonished
Â Harms Run. traveUer.

With their characteristic, enterprise, Then, to hie amazement, Harry recalled The 
Messrs. Hunter, Hamilton AMiKa/ stored the incident of twelve years before, which 
at Thunda/’abaU garni. Just before play he himself had wholly forgotten. During

» tifoe lUny had probably brntefri

---- Agents,
STREET,

V, N. B.

1IIprogress of 
з protestant 
on the ad

dress was preparing to réport, Rèv. A. 
McDougall, then master of Lodge No. 1, 
and now Grand Chaplain,1 took the floor. 
Apologizing for taking time when he sup
posed the matter was cut-and-dried, he 
begged to remark that while the address 
dealt witn all kinds of strange and distant 
lands, it was peculiarly and painfully silent 
on the vital topic of the Jesuit question.

The reverend gentleman is a terse and 
vigorous speaker, and in the discussion that 
ensued, there was, as he and others sup
posed, a clear understanding in the matter. 
'The resolution then passed that the Grand 
Lodge of New Brunswick considered the 
grant to the Jesuits a dangerous precedent, 
and that the Governor General be asked to 
disaUow the same.

A few weeks ago Right Worshipful 
Brother Armstrong and Worshipful Brother 
KeUy attended the Grand Lodge of British 
America, at Toronto, as delegates from the, 
subordinate body in New Brunswick. At 
that session, Worshipful Brother and Aider- 
man Wm. Ifell, of Toronto, moved an 
amendment censuring the Orange members 
of parliament for not supporting the motion 
of Colonel O’Brien opposing the grant.

This brought politics into the matter at 
once. The Right Worshipful and Honor
able Mackenzie Bowel 1 arose and almost 
wept as he entreated his brethren to do 
nothing so rash and inimical to the govern
ment. Other politicians of lesser magni
tude foUowed suit, and then the Right 
Worshipful Brother and Major Armstrong 
took the floor. He held it for 46 minutes, 
taking the groupd .that Brother Bowell was 
right aud thAt there ^ should be

:
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FROX EVAHOXLINX'R SOME.

Valuable Belles Secured by the American.
Abroad In Nova Scotia.

There were two of them on the Wind»* 
& Annapolis morning express, a few weeks „ 
ago, and they were gazing out of the ear 
window, exchanging rapturous exclamation» 
anent the majesty ot Blomidon and the 
vastness of thc meadows of Grand Pre.

To these romantic souls, brimming with 
romance and Longfellow, every farm-house» 
however glorious in new white paint, was à 
possible Acadian relic, and the very cattle? 
in the fields were surely descendants of 
those which had been blest with the gentlb 
ministrations of Evangeline.

A certain conductor, whom Progrès.» 
need not name, seeing that his fame is 
world-wide, is all kindness and attention to 
these American tourists, especially if, as in 
the present case, they happen to be ladies. 
To all who are so fortunate as to travel
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nothing, and was about to give a piste of 
the «ndy to a child—the most natural 
thing possible—when, by an instinct which 
no one can explain, she felt a present neat 
of danger and refrained. So the addi ional 
horrors of wholesale murder were av< pted.

The problem what is to be done і the 
most serious one which has ever fact 1 the 
authorities in the history of crime ii this 
province. The one thing which is pai dully 
apparent is that our police are wholl/Uinfit 
to grapple with the matter. This Ц said 
in no unkind spirit^towards the chief and 
his assistants. It would apply with 4hnost 
equal force to any city this side of] New 
York. It is out of the police line, aid the 
authorities should recognize this foct at 
once. Unices the personnel of the Boston 
regular detective force has been improved 
within a year oe two, there is not a Man on 
it who could be .safely trusted with inch a 
case. It is e*« tiling to deal with the 
ordinary rigjpAfjri, or criminal, and another 
to comfinarfhe mystery of a crime so subtle 
and extraordinary as this. А шп of 
special abilities, not necessarily aMg or 
bold man, is needed for the " task.* I With 
no special admi/ation for the private de
tective in abstract, it is submitted Ug|t there 
are Лей in ‘ the efoptoyt of One » more 
agenciedy who are і eminently quaSed for 
such a task. / , Jj

To secure the services of such a man is a 
pressing duty. It jrill cost rifoeey, ot 
codree, and there may be no resit»#! but

00 UNION STREET.
MME. KANE.

A Question of Discipline.

The question of whether the salvage 
corps is intended to be a useful or a purely 
ornamental body is to be decided at the 
next meeting of the common council.

At the recent fire on Golding street, 
Capt. Frink seeing one of the members 
of the corps standing by, directed him to 
remove certain stuff beyond the reach of 
damage. The stuff in question was neither 
silk or jewelry, nor had it a particularly 
attractive look, so the member dc- 
cHped. to perform the sérvioe.

lion, or hawk-bit, fresh with dew.
As the train moved out from the station, 

he strolled up to the eager tourists, and 
dropped the flowers in their laps.

“Why, what are thesè P” queried* Ihe 
pleased recipients.

“Keep them,” said Joe, as he moved off 
with a tender smile; “they grew right 
’round the hearthstone ot Evangeline heri 
self.”

Now thosexhawkbits .are a worshipped 
relic in some remote New York or Wash
ington home. The thought is a touching 
one» v

CALL AND 8EE
THE NEW KhOdtf

—OP-

WATCHES,
JEWELRY,

SILVER GOODS, 

CLOCKS, Eft. !Capt.
Frink repeated the order, when bis sub
ordinate retorted in language which fa faud 
to have been more strong than good. 
Thereupon the captain suspended the^ mem
ber, and the following day sent a recom
mendation to the council that he be dis
missed for insubordination.

The council will probably decide the 
nuttter on its merits.

were

НІІЩ
• '«* iffoa eraser. •

sure. &
Bell’s amendment was carried by a ma

jority of three, Brothers Armstrong and 
Kèlty voting against it. 

déliâtes
so full of zeal for the order that they soon 
After established a FreCeptory' of Royal 
Black Knights, which is the high-church of 
Orangeism, despite the fact ! that Queen’s 
Preçeptory already existed here and was in

Round-the-Corner.”
For thwgh the delegates had «used it 

,fo be undetatood that they had acted in the 
rbWonofi* Grand Lodge 

1 ef_S«w, Brunswick, and were supposed to 
have vdied for Bell’s amendment, the con- 
tery waa fonnd to be the case. Brother

t* У»*-'

m Excursion
ЗОЙТШ

11 lilt tw ум returned from Toronto
i'

It Is Well Governed.

Imperial Trusts company of Canada, 
of which Sir Leonard TiUey is pretitfent 
and Mr. Henry A HowltW ofz Toronto, 
vice-president, has its branch office for the 
maritime provinces at ISO Prince Wm. 
•freet, St. John. The" l ompany invite 
correspondence—md wilt" provide pamphlets 
containing full Snfonnation. ' iitr. F. S. 
Sharpe û brandi manager. V; "

Chair. Cant*. Dvnl,U» Cntm sfres*.

Via the
'win sen

got there. The New Brunswick leagueШЮ.ОО : . Ш
W.,CHAMh r tfarafrAÆffgjte. pennant, and three oat of four 

Shamrocks, undoubtedly places I
the

hinder
muniÿ,

the lower province ban hall con^^nly tiSSTthe7 means
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ШРііK
Geo. M. Wood and M’aller J. Brooks 

are preparing for the use oi the Wood-St.
John company a new version of Roger la 
Honte. t.

Thomas E. Shea has secured Domnick 
Murray’swell .known Eecapcd from Sing

Jay Rial has signed J. H. Gilmour fojt 
the Grand Opera' house, San -Keaneieeo,:
Stock company.

&

ІЖ,IT WAS A BEASTLY BORE; ■ •' nr :: й-лг;,-asTALK Of run тип

I notice that Marshal P^Vilder'aJ 

The People Pee SmiKk

eACi™b^ksro™6 The ІЛГїMe un! 

Advent»™ Wbieb TnialaabKi la a aw. pretensions volume possesses in a remark- 
■er That Snrprta^l Both Гапім. J і , able degree the face and the bnfih "Of an 
The enthusiastic Halifax wheelman, who 

had the litÙc disagreeableness last week 
with - tin unsophisticated country cow, is 
understood to wish that the matter should 
eot get into the papers. In deference to 
this not unnatural desire on his part, we 
carefully refhdtrfrom-grvmg bmraway.

Me was out of town "on a holiday tour, 
and was pleasantly surprised to find good 
atoads in the neighborhood of one of those 
secluded settlements which seem to have 
caught something of the slumberous air of 
Move Scotia’s capital. Mis surprise at 
finding the road so passable is probably 
duo to the fact that he has lately been in- n°blc 400. 
quiring into the expenditure of the road 

eye. However that may he, and it is 
л point on which the Herald and the Chron
icle will perhaps differ with their customary 
pleasantries, a little ahead of him on this 
surprisingly good road, our enthusiastic 
wheelman saw a cow.

tar.

BtoVELTI*eii,
; giikWh

Л BALIFAX WHEELMAN МЖКТ» AK- 
VNCV1TVRED OQW. is:•fir*, has At las!

-IN
pis Ш CÜSTHBS Ш ВДЩЩ fflByiHtff!

15Щ'ЩЩЩШШмШ
шию гаГотаГтгоÎmmBBS*

-- ■ '«Sir 'Wàk-tniljf *'>'• 1 •• ■<{! »; і SI ГИ ,*«.Ц .

actor ; but— Six, witl

Down to 
With» 

Six in thi 
And ty

“Curtailed of tills fijUr proportion,
C>c|te<| of feature by dissembling nature, 
Deformed, unfinished,*’

—too sensitive to parade bis misfortunes in 
the glare of the footlights, and too proud 
to convert them into sympathetic capital, 
he had to seek another channel in which to 
display his abilities and earn a livelihood. 
So he took to parlor and concert readings. 
His success was more than satisfactory, but 
it was not sufficient to secure for him the 
much sought after and better paving 
missions in the gilt of Ward McAllister’s 

But the form ol a cripple 
covered an indomitable will that was bound 
to succeed.

і
'■/‘Wvfi

V
wVb’fv

Stalwart
Weft і 

That irai'

шштт•need end Intending advertisers.

У- aï*, nr TB*

New Dress Goods Boom.

PNGHESTER, ROBERTSON & AMSlffl

Heating Stoves 1

And tAnd th
Id bull 
ive gald
But one

To the gentleman whose somewhat anti
quated feats ol magic were noticed in this, 
column two weeks ago, and who so lost his 
temper on the head of it that he made 
several mentions of it at a subsequent per-1 
formancc, I desire to ssy that the theatrical 
criticisms of this paper are not for sale and 
to remind him that while he was venting! 
his wrath on Proobess and its humble 
scribe the people knew that one honest, 
conscientious opinion of his show had been 
given by

1’rlde fhsl 
And 1st. 

Valor and
o]

m Wlthm
Fenrçétti

Tender,
%Me knew that while bis 

countrymen might loudly and proudly boast 
of their republicanism and jeer at “the 
effete society of the old world,” yet if he 
conld but gain the car and the praise of 
that much derided body, every parlor in 

There was nothing objectionable in that. America would be open to him and his 
Tho objectionable part of the affair, as it Purse wou,<1 grow correspondingly large, 
turned out, was that cow saw him. Now, He crossed the Atlantic and sought an in- 
thc cow was in the grossest ili-huraor that tcn‘cw »<* the Prince of Wales. It was 
snoming, and never having bid the advan- refu3ed- Ho tried again and again with a 
tages ol city life, she didn’t know howto ЬЬе result. The lackeys of the court turned 
disguise her feelings. She took note of awa-v w’th a smile of ridicule from the ugly 
the advancing wheelman on his bicycle, and litt,c fc,low who, without any legitimate | 
resented in the fact that she had never seen excusc, would dare to trespass on the time 
Anything like it before. ol their master. Still he was not discour- *

it is more than probable, judging from a6ci1- 1” his lexicon there was no such 
the ignorant creature’s conduct later on, word as “fail.” lie followed the prince to 
that she took the man and his wheel for a bis club and accosted him.

(phenomenon one and indivisible, in which 
his excitement and consternation ought 

to he judged leniently. After a brief in
spection, during which the Halifax 
pedalled forward in heedless serenity, she 
lowered her head with a most ill-bred and 
noisy remark, and ehaiged furioifslv 
t ie now thunder-stricken wheelman.

-Now, in such an emergency, it is proba
ble that a citizen ol any other than a mili
tary city would philosophically run away.
■But our wheelman remembered the illus
trious example of some of his fellow- 
viitzviid on

H But the esаж s OF EVEBY DESCRIPTION.
WE have them in many style.,• all tie,,

rJEht Pnc*«- If in need of ж STOVE of any 
Й w?b“yePmP°’e' “ ,Ш PV to «*“ “d see

The well-known “ HORICON,” at repre
sented herewith, Is to the front as 

usual. Three Sizes.

A9
"Oh, wher 

Wailed t 
“What is 1 

To the tl 
These five 

Vainly I 
Lost!**—at 

For the t

* m

vertleer alive to Hie own Intereete 
can afford to bo without.

loouod twice a month and con
taining articles bearing on every 
branch In advertising ; In fact the 
trade Journal of American adver- 
tlaers. A sample copy will be sent 
for Five Cents. Address

GEO. P. HOWELL & CO’S 
Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 

10 Spruce St., New York.

and at

Owen T. Carroll.

HOTELS.
SCBCqueen hotel,

FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.

JJ A WARDEN HOTEL,

BEST $1 HOUSE in the Maritime Provinces. 

Corner Prince William and Duke streets,

8T. JOHN, N. B.

WM. CONWAY, Proprietor. 
Terms, $1.00 per day ; weekly board, $4.00.

------- ALSO---------

the gossi 
Scrooge, 
into the 
neglect, 8 
who wae t 
his and ac 
altar. Tl 
other that 
would mai 
married at 
lectively a 
remained 
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installed in 
from a torn 
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difficult to 1 
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ment of hie 
every portit 
upon matur 
nation in th 
lilted in а і 
constrained 
each other t 
benighted tl 
and direful і 

Of course 
Mrs. Scroop 
husband’s j 
to be pitied, 
was suppose 
told were tn 
be likely to < 
was manifest 
tian friends 
order, they і 
might be pre 
his tantrums.

It happene 
ladies of Can 
to pay Mr. t 
ceremony, an 
in one way oi 
popular feelir 
Some hinted < 
*ome advised 
resistance. I 
half over the I 
see her husbi 
mentary eyes 
did not know 
it was surely 
formed friend 
skirts of all 
her, and foie 
armed.

Mrs. Serotty 
mined little fh 
manner, quite 
women whom 1 
liave browbeatt 
how the gossip:

leaf had bt 
tor}’ of the Scr 
to each other a: 
•he shining blat 
marked to each 
they had their c 
beat this wife.

Perhaps Pete: 
some secret pi 
different sort of 
heretofore, or it 
understood bett 
how to feed him 
temper in good - 
of three months 
slightest offer to 
upon his wife. I 
or less warning і 
hty which he hat 
she had very like 
for the trial whi. 
which would to a 
her future life w 
he, one of submii 
reasonably cojpfo 

The crisis cam 
when Peter had ; 
was quite as bad 
with which

The Eureka, The Perl ;
The New and Old Silver Moons ; 

The Radiant, The Vendôme ; 
The Tidy, The Berkeley ;

THE CHARTER OAK !
MERSON & FISHER, 75 to 79 Prince Wm. St.

Sr
A

“IVhat do you want?” demanded the j 
prince, vexed at his importunities.

“Just to tell you a story,” was the mod- ! 
est reply.

•‘Proceed then.”

Boys’ Clothing!
man Stoves,

j^OYAL HOTEL,
Hie story was told, another and another 

followed, England's heir apparent burst in
to fit after fit of immoderate laughter as he 
listened to the grotesque talcs the young 
man narrated, and watched the facial 
grimaces that accompanied them. The 
next day the story was all over London. 
Wilder sprang at once into popular favor; 
he was lionized and invited everywhere, 
and he had gained his point for he returned

ST. JOHN, N. B. JAMES KELLY, 
Tailor and Clothier,

No. 5 MARKET SQUARE,

upon

THE NEW CROCKERY ST0R1?
A 94 KING STREET. tie

T. F. RAYMOND,

Proprietor.
JgLLIOTT’S HOTEL,

28 to 32 Germain Street,
Would call special attention to the large 

large and well assorted stock of China Tea Sets.
I have just received and am now showing the FINEST assortment 

of CHINA TEA SETS ever offered in this City,

Prices as Low as ever.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
a certain occasion when their 

•services were needed in the North West, 
and thus stimulated he advanced 

■the foe.

Modern Israss-BrJssjs >,er daj-
W. E. ELLIOTT, Proprietor. BOYS’ CLOTHINGI bomc to dud that “the smiles of a butter-fly 

aristocracy” had open the gates his own un
aided exertions could not. Now he de
scribes m a very taking manner, in the 
above book, the celebrated people, includ
ing nobility, actors, managers, and other 
lights, whom he met and with whom he 
conversed during his professional travels, xvklmont no,™.- 
Some critics have objected to tile title as В

ST. JOIIX, N. B.

to meet
JJOTEL DUFFERIN,

HE HAS NOW IN STOCK.

The sizes range so as to fit boys from 5 to 
14 years. The goods will be disposed 

of at LOW PRICES.

CALL for BARGAINS!
All good Stock;, no shoddy Cloth. Just 

the thing for boys going to school.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

®elorc the meeting actually look place, 
however, our wheelman swerved nimbly to 
one side, and dashed triumphantly past the 
furious cow. Alter this achievement lie felt 
justified in continuing his journey, as fast as 
ho could, even if it did look like running 
away. Certainly, he couldn’t be expected 
to await the convenience of a mere casual

C. MINSTERS.ST. JOHN, N. B.

Pictures F namedFRED A. JONES,
Proprietor.

g
>

apt to convey the idea that those meetings 
ware more bibulous than convivial, bu”I Tl,c:

But the cow was not thus to lie evaded, think that it merely shows that the Utile 
She was bent upon the solution or destruc- joker was in the pack.

•lion of the phenomenon. In the race that ...
now ensued, our wheelman held his own. Another book. Leandcr Richardson, 
at first, without any difficulty. But in a editor of the New York Dramatic Heirs, 
few minutes he came to a bad piece of road. 1,13 written a novel, entitled Lord Dun- 
Whether it was sand; or mud, or ruts that mersey, in which it is alleged he endeavors 
■chocked his course, the eagle eye of the t° idealize the character of Maurice Barry- 
yiress has not yet been able .to determine ; m°re, of the Madison Square eompany. I 
but liis speed was so much .retarded that have notant seen the work, and iqay have 
the cow began to gain upon him rapidly, something more to say about it when it 
After a plucky struggle with his adverse comes to hand. So far, however, the 
circumstances he had to acknowledge him- critics have “slated" it with a good deal of 
sell beaten. The.inconsiderate animal was, energy, 
now close on Lis heels, as jt were, and he . . * * *
had scant time to take counsel. He saw a A stl 111101,1 interesting book, to me at
gale at the side of thé road, and rode his least' than either of lhc above, is the 
whool straight at it. He couldn’t convcni- Promi3ed from the pen of Charles Towns- 

-cnfky spare time to chock himself, so when ’’"t*-. 11 "d* deal with the art of play- 
Uu- reached the gate the wheel stopped ^ritme» and is to be dedicated to Allen 
ni 11 a certain abruptness, while he himself borman' of ,b(! Journalist. 
went right on ovefr, without pausing to 
consider dignity, or even comfort.

As 1er the cow, when she observed this 
sudden division of the phenomenon, she 
'appeared dumbfounded. Slip stood stiH, 
gazing now at the prostrate and gleaming 
wheel under her nose, and now at the 
equally prostrate Halifax wheelman in a 
stone-heap on the other side of the fence.
The surprise took all the heart quite out of 
the foolish animal. So subdued was she, 
in fact, that when the wheelman bruised 
and bleeding, and with all the beauty of his 
countenance lor a time obscured, took 
courage to get up and throw a stone at her, 
she incontinently retired ; whereupon the 
wheelman went boldly forth, and rescued 
liis wheel.

What became of the cow, and what 
her thoughts upon the whole affair, we 
have been unable to learn. The wheelman 
went home, and it is understood that he 
considered the affair a beastly bore.

G0RBELL ART STORE, 207 Union Street.
Finest English and American Studies Rented at reasonable rates.

Mantel Mirrors and Fire Scr
Ungtrap<v taken to ami 

charge. Terms—$ l to fj. from the depot free of 
5o per day.
J- SIME, Proprieloi ns made at short notice.

ACTUAL iLESTTLmPORTRAITS
ШЇ.---- FROM-----

PAYMENTS made by THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY of New York ,h„
ear 1889, In which the Insured have received during their own life time the ° 

--------  fall amount of their Policies and large Profits besides.

NAME.

Cabinet to Life Size in Pbotograpiy, 
India їй, Crayon and Pastel,

-----BY-—

Number 
of Years 

Insured.
No. Amount

Paid
by Company.

Net Payments 
Made

by Insured.

ProfitOriginal
Policy.

RESIDENCE.
to

Pobcy Holder

Ш 94,301 

43,800 23

20 years John Webb, jr, 

E. B. Ely, jr...

J. H. King.__

W, F. Milton..

Cincinnati, O. $10,000

2,000

$15,000 $8,303 

1,291 
1,142 !

14,691 !

$6,766
So. Amboy, N. J.........

Albany, N. 1’...............
3 067 1,776138,164

95,335

16
23 CARLETON STREET, 2,000

15,000

10,000

2,825 1,68320 New York City

N. II. Wolf..................j New York City,

A. King............

L. Howland....

W . II. Sherman

“An actress of ample experience, pro
nounced dramatic instinct, and heroic pro
portions,” is Nym Crinkle's description of 
tbc English' actress, Jlelen Barry 
staring in this cAilntry under the director
ship of J. M. Hill.

Wilkie Collins* like Thackeray, Dickens,
Reade, Howells and Bret Hartc, hat} a 
great ambition for for dramatic authorship 
and like them failed at it. The mere evolv- 
ing of plot and painting characters will 
not suffice to make a play ; construction 
and action are just as necessary.

* • *

Edouard Malic, the Parisian critic, will 
deliver several lectures on “Ethics of the 
Drama” in America during the coming 

were winter.

The elder Dumas wrote in Madame 
Patti’s album : "Being a man and a Chris
tian, I love to listen to your singing, but if 
I were a bird I would die ol envy.”

The dramatic papers announce that Miss 
Hope Booth, a member of Minnie Mad-
dern’s company, was recently married at (Limited), OF LONDON,
Buffalo to Hon. Mr. Gibbs, of the Cana- ami Pbœnix Insurance Co., of Brooklyn 
than Parliament. ___ _
* * * * A-c* fairweather, CHAS. J, tomney,

Margaiet Mather is playing for the first Barristcr-at-Law, General Agent. Sub-Agent, 
time in the Southern States. BARNHILL’S BUILDING, ST. JOHN, itëit a„ .. . _

William Rcdmund and Mrs. Thomas .-p~ . Л. Mutual Lira it re*#iy ^n? ° т<>ГЄ busmess tban 1,1 of ,h« other American companies combined, the position of tho
Barry are jointly starring again this season. This company has no stockholders. Every dollar of nmfit • • ..

The vetem English playwright, Edward v, „ bua,neaa ‘”bI«d during the past four years. P Ь * °f ,nsurence 8°®* to tbe '«rming policy-holders.
Layman Blanchard, is dead. ^ гірОС'ҐСрС^ u Pa «rs may be obtained at The New Bhukswick Gendul Aobnct, 99 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET ST inuu u o

E. A. McDowell h»s left Clara Morris’ L .T UTTrLY TlTrtürT-, ТТГТ5ТЛЗТТГП _. , . . ’ ' ’ B‘
company, and „ looking for an engage- ОєПЄГОІ Agent. ;

Beatrice Lieh, who made such a pr. ^ ШІЩ &\н ОАІлЙ  ̂ /
nounced success in The Paymaster haft St.John ь£ЛЦСг\Ґ 9bort,h»nd иерЯЇщ.^»- н Ткіг^>» v A ROBERT MARSHALL, J. B. McALPINE.
reaigned from that company. ------------ ---- Л. .—A ■■   :,ч millions ofdoil,ra, «e^eedOTfitoWroroeted01111]1'! coMtihftk.* th atiU-.teadUfdilbursing, now amounts to one hundred and thirty

It took 21 weeks last №.:.n for Bi„ ABVERTISBIN PR0G;I^L| ft dM^jiro offfiti loring ^^b^e^tî^^^wto^’SsI.red’by

21,379

13,129

6,957

7,140

6,688

3,349
155,133 15

“STANDABD TIME.” 9,780
95,990 New Y’ork City............

Mechanicsville, N. Y..

Troy, N. Y’...................

Milford, Mass...............

Trenton, N. J...............

Pawtucket, R. I.........,

Brooklyn, N. Y........ ..

.Those having watches, clocks or time
pieces ol any kind not giving entire sat-‘ 
isfaetipn, may have them repaired and 
■imdq perfectly reliable bv briugiiie or 
sending them to W. 'Гпкмліхк Gaud’s 
No. 81 Kiagstrcct, who employs nbne 
but most reliable workmeu, and'attends 
personally to their needs and guarantees 
the work. Jewelry made and repaired 
in first-class style. A splendid assort-1 
ment of watches, clocks and jewelry al
ways on hand. Diamond and precious, 
stones as specialties.

Orders from qùt of town solicited and 
promptly atteudéd.to on the premises.

Eyes tested free of charge, and Spec
tacles fitted to suit all sights. Send 
stamp for test book. Address :
IV. f. GARD, No. 81 King Street, 

__________ St. Jqiik, N. B.

5,000 4,753 2,204

2,218

new96,110

96,683

96,237

5,000

3,000
4,922

2,1603,974 1,814
S. C. Kendall............ .

A. Reed............... .......

A. -Horton....................

А. E. Riegc,................

1,000 1,475 846 62997,977
5,000 6,666 3,504 3,162202,899
5,000 5,699

7,794

3,226 2,473

4,261
64,134

5,000 3,533

$88,000 $95,174 $58,151 $37,023

GENERALagency

ENDOWMENT POLICIES
hid During the Past Fourteen Years by the Three Largest Companies:

The Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York - 
The New York Lite, * . .
The Equitable, ; > . ....

FOB THE
Province of New BrunswickWell aud Cheaply Done.

Merchants who want engraving done 
should not tail to have it well done. The 
■engravings in Phogiiess arc done by an 
established concern and its work is above 
criticism. Pnor.RKss is its agent for the 
maritime provinces, and all orders sent to 
this office will he executed promptly and 
satisfactorily, eight days being all the time 
«hat is required for the 611ing of any order.

OF

Tie Commercial Union Assnranoe Ce.
gos:

ЗВЖЙ
jwfe’e ears tingled 
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tenor, a fact whie 
asperate her half * 
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- 23,748,908 
7,683,660 
5,853,014

Pimples, pustules, rash, eczema, all hu
mors and all diseases of the skin, piles, 
-ulcers, sores and wounds, chapped hands, 
Toughness of the skin, are quickly healed 
yud cured by the use of Baird’s French 
Ointment. Sold by all deniers.—Advt.
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“Used Up,”
OCTOBER 5.
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an instant before he could find breath to

/ і
ruption they somehow seemed to hare lost
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Лм unsatisfactory world whether it h«d

pæ
lor hi. owg cleverness ip knowing exactly a , _

швллаш&ііа. Ay®rs Sarsaparilla.
it had been lying ever since it had made prkpabed by
а-ьЖЇгА^лЙ! M.re-Scrooge tingle. Or. J. C. Ayer 6 Co., Lowell, Mast.
hi.fctW thaTTn,hJlnfct Pr,Ce*,: ‘'XWon,“4*tal1-

found that when wives got to «taUanc in 
that strain to their lord and master there 
was but one thing which seemed' fitting, 
and that as in the past this had proved so 
etncacjpus, it seemed te him advisable, on

It was a matter of not a little surprise to "how its pbwe^now.'1 *" opportun,t> to 

the gossips, of Camptown that Veter To his unmitigated surprise even this 
beroogs, after having worried two wives tbreet did not in the least seem, to terrify 

і. . L®*bj alternate abuse and Mrs. Scrooge. She simply seated herself 
neglect, shoura flncl still a third woman comfortably in a rocking chair, and re- 
wbo was bold enough to link her fate with marked with much coolness, and so evident 
ins and accompany him to the matrimonial a mastery of the situation that Peter felt 
attar. 1 hey remarked scornfully to each himself for once completely worsted 
other that there were some women who “Don't be a fool, Mr. Scroogs: if your 
would marry anybody rather than not be othQr wives were silly enough^to let vou 

parleol- beat them, and you were brute enough to 
lectively and individually, they would have dô it, I am a very different sort of person 
remained single had the aforesaid Mr. Itel1 you at the start. I have not the 
ocroogs been the only man upon the earth T
and the continuance of the human race de
pended upon their yielding to his solicita
tions to become Mrs. Scroogs. The onlv 
alleviating circumstances which could be 
urged in favor of the present and third 
?Йот her husband had just 
installeïïinhisTiome, was that she came 
from a town some distance off, and although 
the village gossips of Camptown found it 
difficult to believe that the fame of Peter 
Scrooge and the knowledge of Ins ill treat
ment of his wives had not penetrated to 
every portion of the habitable globe, yet 
upon mature reflection and after an exami
nation m the church of the bride, which re
sulted in a Tmdtot in her favor, they were 
•'onstramed to àddiit to themselves and to 
each other that there might be regions so 
benighted that no rumor of their important 

direful matter had reached them.
Of course,'if it' were true that the new 

Mrs. Scroogs had no knowledge ot her . \
husband’s peculiarities, she was the того \ V 
to be pitied, poor thing, and although it \ \
was supposed that if the half which was '
told were true she would by sad experience 
be likely to discover the bitter truth, yet it 
was manifestly the duty of kind and Chris
tian friends to hasten to inform her, in 
oixlcr, they said to themselves, that she 
might be prepared for him when he began 
his tantrums. 6
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-Пкге WOT six the went eut là Іде morning of life 
From ÜM.WOM old borne on tbof.no—

Six, with the proven of. mother". be.rt 
To guide mid shelter tom hmnv 

Down to the city of glare ДОДОк/ J *"
With Mol. that teemed .tend? and .'.ronp.

Six In the heantunl morning of life,
And t»e of the ttx .eat wrong!
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Stoves ! Valor and glory and fame came there,

■S3©“ I
But the sad eye wandered in piteous quest 

For the oue oj ti>*,ejxfone wrepgl

"Oh, where is my, bonny sixth boy tq.night?M
Wailed the heart that longed in vein— 

“What is the laurel or glitter of gold 
To the throb and the lover and pain?

These five are safe, but the lost one I crave;
Vainly I look and long:

Lost!”—and the heart of the mother broke 
For the one of the six gone wrong !

________ Al t ; f

n, N. B.
diseases. I prescribe it, and It doe. the
SÜSESBt* L- Taler, M. a.

tirie were heard at Ле door. Waving her 
husband in a state that mav be imagined by 
anv one who baa ever been in a lilic case.

tV hat may have been the reflections of 
Peter as he lay during the long afternoon 
in the chest, his knees bent up, his head 
aching Irorn the confinement and his whole 
soul so aflame with rage that he could hardlv 
breathe, it would not be wise to attempt to 
imagine. Ills wife took the trouble to have 
the door into the next room where the com- 
Mnysit left ajar, and she without difficulty 

in It. He insisted that as a nrelimln.™ I™,™ conversation to the tales which were
™г!і' twllT Z‘»Т° thhC bottrn' bisf^he'!pmat.hUSband'8 СГ№"У

strenuously that hc wholly fa'iled° to notice *•** *? talk ol ,ht'sc things," she
the curious sparkle ,n her e w lt Ґ !" akv0'ce ol f much sweetness that 
length began to take out the Ліна, hi,ÏLîr ЬсГ h"sïand B“rlI betrayed himself by 
and look them over!: The enf °" tbu Г*’ ‘ b,Ut °f ~ur.e ,1
ormous, and Peter, for all his prowess as я îbif?і»?8* аГ,С , 1 lruc.1 0,ught to know 
woman-beater was hv nn n..,anu a « what to expect. I am such a helpless crca-
man, so that by tlie time the bottom of tfc ture ^at J ve no dJu*£ ^at if Peter should 
trunk was reacLd he was fo^Ho sLnn Sff® t0 ,nc 1 should faint or some- 
nearly double to reach it Just as he lifted 1 ”ant 10 8et sort of accustomed
wh,dedUr.,iemlv,,i;-,l,OVing ”h°bad L0ge6t0„u?ofhis,awy,yC"PW Wi,Sïb0Ut

g.™ aPdex^us and Vs^dc7trin“a„°r' , in“tf1'!t т»У "«bout difficulty be
push, which rent him sptwlhîg * "Son Л* 1^, g°8T did not spare
bottom. To clop down the Ih|ganJ secure LT ?? ^ u,lbappy Peter, who
the lock was the work of about an instant as ney®,r mortal man
as she had been watching her chance and nmhl'ne^ d,mStlf Ь?, °ГЄ' l he truth lost 
there was the redoubtable ind w^br. "°,h,ne m their banda, and as most of their 
Peter caged as securely and as satisfactorily talea were hal1 facl and half fiction, they 

age",bU bad beGn 8 wdd beast in a men-

It is hardly necessary to tell how he 
cursed and kicked and threatened and com
manded, or how utterly in vain were all 
these demonstrations. He was in and there 
seemed no prospect of his getting out until 
such time as it pleased the wile ot his bosom 
to set him at libertv.

“Oil, no," she answered him when from 
sheer want of breath he paused and gave 
her an opportunity of making herself heard.

Tou won t smother, my love. I had the 
carpenter make four holes in the back of 
the trunk last week as soon as I saw vour 
ugly fit was coming on. I brought it'with 
me on purpose for your benefit. Mv first 
husband has been in it, so I know it is silo.
It is strong, too,” she added, after he had 
answered her with a volley of kicks on the 
sides of the chest.

By all means kick it it amuse, you, -* , * .'v-4 a - *-~ 
love ; but don’t get exhausted, for I’m go- Hk "G, , Thc Sood wife tripped singing into the
mg t° invite company to tea. Good-bye, banquet-room, where the maid had been

, . , . -, . dear- 1гУnot to be lonesome until I get so e ^ busy in clearing away the remains of the
slightest intention of letting you use that “wfii „ feast, and with the assistance of the servant
wlup on me, and it does not in the least In‘o Ле kitchen tripped Mrs. Scroogs ________________  ' 8EE~__________ upon a table a dainty repast for one

Peter felt his determination overthrown countenance. She 'directed™^1'maidhto b°,l|h ma<JL' an “' clk'nt showing rhetori- the chest. ,sm,lScl1 thc ma,d and unlocked j 
It happened, therefore that the oood “у Лс very boldness of her attitude. Hc Çoncoctwitk ,11 possible speed the most ,?pff„al'ed ,0.‘.he m«uory °f Peter “Your supper is ready, Peter," she said
lies of Camptown were in unusual faste b?dnevcr ,b<=cn treated this way before. da-ty of custards, of cake, and ol dainties "me. He began to .. calmly asTwere sitti'ng in hi. eh.ir bv

to pay Mr. Scrooge’ third their visits of ™4il0ti at a accustomed to having a ®f whatever sort could be compounded be- town and thom Wf»8 °?,ked uP°n tbe [_he side of the domestic hearth. “Marv 
roromony and one and all tnnV ™ - f 7- f -m,the house who ventured to dispute f?re sea-time that night. Then with serene • ’ thf after a11 no more effect- has had very good luck with the srnno!!?
in o„e^y“.„Xrtolther koowlhc Mfif ‘°,rbip hc? he ehose. -Ac, visage did thc mistrel of the mZiondon ‘1“ п.Те'м ÜÏÏLthaî..a "ight, and IS, will jut "ft yt."00"'8
popular feeling in regard to her hüZnd . f TP, 4 sore and promised h," ”alkkm8 «PParel. and with all speed did P thftt t с РЧЬ ‘м0рі е°п' Л°,ог Рс,ег. faint with htmger, cramped
Some hinted delicately, some spoke onenlv ‘“i c< a"d,g“lded entirely by =*<= hl=,her pcrsonaUy to the most notorious |J her testl nre .L Г°Г “ vra" bcroogs Wlth ^‘"g for hours without stfrrio-r in Uie
some advised submission and’tmc urecd fc8w‘11’and that had been the end of it. ,of a11, the gossips in the town, whom she bid out the Ew 'he roomwhere was set narrow confines of the chest, and blinded 
resistance. Before the honeymoon ILs p e battle was not to be abandoned, how- ^^ake tea at her house that evening. chest in wfinh Iav Р^Є evcn,P£ uPol)1 *.Ье ЬУ the sudden light after the long dark-
half over the bride had been privdeged to * 8tru^le»and he began to Through the afternoon Mrs. Soroogs erable Ь У 4 "Є ^ m,S" îîf88’ clou,d hardty stand, and stLgcred
see her husband throuch the unenmni; bluster and swear more than ever. kept clear of the room wherein her lord and „г і’. „л ... hke a drunken man. His wile hefoed him
mentary eyes of half the parish and it she lull ^°,П-1Є’ now’. ' h,s wife observed when a ma8*er ay m durance vile. She was dimly she said^nlacidlv1 “th»t ЇЇ"1^ lt stra.ng°»” with the same air of everything's being 
did not know what to exSeet poor thine hi* speech gave her opportunity t0 У*"» that from tune to time he made noisy ôn the toK M thi. .f i th,crlsuPPerk '? quite in the natural course ot thfngs.and

ta-sarAiffSs F; »tF?,5Srsü ^ fcatrAt*:
armed. o be fore- know, and we have already talked over I з notff'c'.and sa,d 80''"її пеіЛсг then nor afterward made any Illusion

.ггйгїуьькяя: $ to iffi ааьНйіЙІт»?»5
srusetiseest b^stesuiissft І і ; ШМг bsbssssusi^m
have browbeaten into “eft giveé P Some- beatZmc"» і‘Шк "'f. v9 8atia'a,',ion f 44 7 \\V ‘ third then she nau'L.fir 1*rs;.Scroog? hi to her mind, that she rnfgK

,c-eiiithtta ataprinoahighy"wourdbcworth bi,ying I HwM? l1 зхглеГ,.?z£e

itstia ж1a=5лад 1 йіяйя*??!»?!»» вайбда»^-й

SST&bJ*.-^ itEP3E РІЙНЕЄ
SfEFJSH

had^t^^L^rLn^kc,^ ® - гз;ь,с‘ос—ofhi8 bein«fo"d--

Of three months before Peter made the1 b°dy.' ,Now go and put that whip ffi» deveréZ .Zh°iU ao,"c, admira«'on of ceased to be necessary for Mrs. sfrooee

№ ^‘-sCUTS Ж who had

Sftmd ^^''^«"irw stated" hS dred^tfme,0;. ' slm'depisftml some hlaly ft" ** “*^a**« pUœ.Tal

he^r8, ,aughcd and 8Мь"

,Ih:re,tr."eWhlUWantand)0U map haVe aSttï4«-ùyi anrasst0Gnb"we^d SeU^Xnl аГ foiho^!'gl!H *№

“Have the re.f !" roared Pet#. '"You |W rWe shaU'tatTÔZ w”® mor®.of ‘hat thoroughly mistaken.” У
ГУь!2”и1 ?! the sooner I for", tsbleSljtwXbe0 vZ awk ! t ''I)o"tcl1 "«■” "%'«d the visitors, but thc

=мадгм«б -i£ES üEBH-n'F îasr*""is«!p5ÿi85ft8ÈFâi*ialr igh**1 in w»‘wa»ІІ^яв&ївітс.миї®’m 10 bMr 4S—îtepn-ww*"*âreM
Не Ле, cool response 6f hie .“Let meWt înw8»Z.^a їх,. • ■ „‘You all look at the chest well,"Mrs.

......^J^S^ÛKiK
---------- - .etcr/’ she replied with all r.Iv® „^lu~ .wa.a one of thosc huge, old- I “Ob; niytkar I can’t let n„t „ They viewed it over, and commented

5HS sile
S'SSEtiS ЕЕВЧ^уй.

™e,4
bf,ad Ле flies on the wall turned tore «* hu^ouae he cureediti inordinate I ready to be tom to niece. Af P^vtooK ”f the dainties' set lavishly

ттвш

minable, and after that they lingered yet 
onger, and still yet a while to tell Леіг 

hostess what a good time they had had,
RAILWAYS.OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

iave them in meny atyle.,- all lise., and at 
ht pnees. If in need of a STOVE of any 
r ^any purpose, ft will pay to call and ’

ell-known “ HORICON,” at repre- 
led herewith, Is to the front as 

usuel. Three Sizes.

MBBuraci шжBe ture and ask for

“ALL RAIL LINE" TO BOSTON, 4c.
“ THE SHORT LINE ” TO MONTREAL, 4c.

Commencing October 7, 1889.

see
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FüLLMAN PARLOR CAR 8T. JOHN TO BOSTON.

ForÜRRd, Boston, anil 
ot. Stephen, lloulton.

SCEOOGS’ THIRD WIFE. Zl ;
-------ALSO-------

11
ireka, The Perl ;
New and Old Silver Moons ; 
The Radiant, The Vendôme ; 

The Tidy, The Berkeley ;
other, including Box and Cylinder Stoves 
and Elevated Oven Cooks in all patterns.

IABTEB OAK ! TheKüü5r££.

fë to 79 Prince Wm. St.

Щ

«‘•“«■P'jni. Bout.
мс“їїш;ат”г”,,і“ *'"1

ri“r,C '“'«no CAR TO aOXTBX.L.
тоїії?с?Ь,,7^;Е,;РГСИ for f'vdcrivmn .,„1
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PULLMAS SLXXPIHO CAR IT. JOBS TO BAXOOR

Stoves,
RETDUNINtf TO ST. JOHN FROM

'8-30 f" m- C»n. Рас. Sleeping Cat a",

^«.teSè-aVirit^feSi
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SI1E HELPED HIM OPT TEXPERLY.

and how glad they were that she seemed to 
be able to live with that monster of a hus
band of hers.

“I am so glad you have let us talk plain
ly to you, ’ Mrs. Candor observed before 
she took her departure. “It is well for 
'on to understand just what your husband

“My husband,” returned Mrs. Scroogs 
raising her voice a little, “Ims not been a 
model, if I may bc permitted to say so, 
but I assure you he is a different mail Iront 
what he has been. Really I should not be 
m the least surprised if he behaved so well 
that 1 shall never have a chance to tell vou 
that funny stop)' about the chest.”

“Oh, don’t

;iKERY STOR'D
STREET. AJi
-------------- it si-Sr

Я
5\м Li

4

LEAVE CARLETON FOR FA1RVILLE.

St! J*S?,L • m,~Conncotine with 8.45 a. in. train trom 

St! JohiiP‘ Connecting with 4.45 p.

EASTERN STANDARD TINE.
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1 «ш6 4
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ea Sets.
bowing the FINEST assortment 
er offered In this City.
X Mastebs.

!
!

in. train froaІ/.ЄІЛЙ;■i.

й<r^Cg&p-:‘ ff
<7m I « . ^°V deeeive yourself, mv

dear, was the others’ reply. -He may 
behave for a day or two, but in less than fi 
week we shall know all about it if you keen 
your promise.” 1

“Oh. 1 shall certainly keep my promise,” 
answered Mrs. Scroogs, and her 
departed.

і F named V-iг ч SHORE LINE RAILWAY ! 

St. Stephen and st. John.Є£ШИ%
V v \ \ \ \ \5I, 207 Union Street. guests

її; EASTERN STANDARD TIME.t reasonable rates.
rs and Fire Screens made at short notice.

“don’t HE A FOOL, MR. SCROOGS.”
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dY of New York, during the 
ilr own life time the 
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Amount
Paid

Company.

Net Payments 
Made

by Insured.

Profit St. John, N. B„ Oct. 2, Ш»: LAMB' M"”n6,t-
to

Pob'cy Holder Intercolonial Railway.

1889—Smmiier Аітаореіі(--і889
$15,000 $8,303 $6,766 IІ3 067 1,291

1,142

14,691 !
I

9,780 і 
4,753 

4,922 

2,160

1,770 ogs
!

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST, JOHN.
Fust Express for Halifax...................... j!™
fJ; Exprêüfiw otübrë'nna'Mimrë іі: : : : : : ::12:S

2,825 1,683
I21,379

13,129

0,957

7,140

0,C88

3,349

2,204

2,218

TRAINS WILL ABRITE AT ST. JOHN.
3,974 1,814

1,475

6,666

816 629

3,504

3,226

3,533
mmm3,162

5,699

7,794

2,473

4,261 tsSSïœ&£s*hî«f~I

All tote tram by Eastern Standard time.15,174 $58,151 $37,023

Railway Office,
Moncton, N.B., June 8,1888.interest, besides carrying insurance, 

rt to increase the death losses as is ВИСТ0ШЖ AND MONCTON RAILWAY.
-s0o“bi;'c“bleaml ,uffering °r 0nc 

і'”"1, camc.. "he cloudy morning, 
when Peter had arisen in a temper which 
was quite „ b„j ». anything ft this
^whtch gossip credited him. He

With hft w,sen prcse.beswore So that his 
wife s cars tingled, and, in short, behaved 
hke the monster he was at heart.
Scroogs maintained her usual calm ex- 

rior a fact which in itself seemed to ex
asperate her half almost to madness. He 
w»s accustomed to haring his women folk 
J[ecP when he raved and 
present wife neglect ,o

Q^ffiw^Ay' 10U| 'mins wit.

"BCïï -moUjÎn.

ій^Ьк-із a5d“::;îii • 
ss^tis %ВВУ:: і' ■ 
ЙЖ-:::Ї2 -

An. moncton::: S3 a«.Жто'тік.î»S

-aICIES
st Companies:

line

Tie Latest and Prettiest New 
York Special.

■ - 23,746,908
• • 7,683,660

■ - 5,853,014
es combined, the position of the 

Dfoex to the surviving .policy-holders.

ILLIAM STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

C*al Agent. ;
J. B. McALPINE.

amounts to one hundred and thirty 
ial institution in all the world,- The 
eut, and those who die insured by

■'Лїі

t, he found fault

Mrs. I
stssps»:;-

Moncton, Juuc 0, less. C F nANINS^r.

THE STYLISH HAT
Shoo Fly! Don’t Bother Me.
I tel FLY SCREENS-from BEVERLY,ÿred that Mrs.

“I am sure, Peter SZEASCXN"!

^Ladies' Hats frimmel la .tie Most 
Elegant ÜFasMonaMfr Styles

60 cents Each. 
SUITS ANY WINDOW.

BwLEBbitoYôÆe,^^X‘:n’
ШШшГ

|rtaj апі Boariiic Stables, еуйау St
>Ь

.1*41

TN.--A

200 UNION STREET/
MME. KANE.

“ tlbrses Boarded on reasonable terns.

*W Поте, and Carriagei on hlrs. Fine Flu 
at short notice. \
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Whether it would be advisable to meet 
a practiced debaivr and perhaps вирій»* 
cal reasoner, like Watts, on his own 
chosen field, is another mktter. „ Тім 
jority of dergjlnçn, 'UnjjblePto rebut lis 

assertions £>n roe spot, xuight fail to cofier 
themselves with glory, and, for that reason, 
probably, no attempt was dude to confote' 
him ip St. Jo|m It was open to the 
isters of Ilalifix to pursue an equally dig
nified course. It Would hare been better 
for them to have done so, rather than to 
adopt a course which, to those at a dis- 
ancc at least, savors of evasion and subter
fuge. They will probably hear from Mr. 
Watts. ■' л

• :i

<V. K. REYNOLDS.-........ « Wmtr -
„вожмжіглонв,$1 • year, In advance; 60 cents 

■#r six montas ; 86 cents for throe montlis; free by 
earlier or malt. Pap«rs will be stopped promptly 
wtSeeiplmHopo^tlm» paldâ».
, iatÉf ÉilUfi, (contract,) $16 

the edition of Рвоовквв is now so large that it is 
eeoossàqr to pot the inside pages to ptcee on fhurt- 
4og, and no changes of advertise menu wiU be r*- 
eoiwed Inter than 10 а.щ. of that day. Advertisers 
will fvi-Txrtl their own.Interests by sending thfljc 
egpy as much eartier than tide as possible.

• and opinions ОпайуіаЦе 
bit і

AT “ THE PRETTY STORE.”

ППНЕ KNITTING SEASON has once more relied around, 
ijr and with «.many inferior makes of Y AT?.N 
have appeared, being represented “Just as Good” as the 
inore reliable brands. Consumers’ attention te directed to 
the HALIFAX, HIGHLAND and BEE HIVE YARNS, which for 
general Knitting proposes are unequalled. Thate three brands 

are known as " Baldwin’s.” See tbit tie вате is он еавк Най.

HEma- t
IV ai ; .•to IV ■

■!**»an iucb e yosr.
•e

' Г

r Whvi m USE

rjm3ct are always wel-oplnions on
all communications should be signed. 

Uanuscripte unsuited to our purpose will be re
turned if stamps are sent.

News Ш]/IR

EDWARD 6. CARTER. J 
Publisher and Proprietor.

<PISee: No. 87 Canterbury St. (Telegraph Building)

B ARNES & MURRA YЖA LATTER DAY FAD.
ЙЗ®8T. ЛВ, 1U„ MMI1T, OCT. 5. “Nationalism,” which is a sort of half- 

and-half socialism, dating its origin from a 
OIRCTTIj ATICyN", e,000. book called “Looking Backward,” written

by one Edward Bellamy, is giving em
ployment to the lungs and pens Of a num
ber of amiable cranks in various parts of 
the United States. It was started in Bos
ton, where most fads begin, by the mem
bers of a mutual-admiration society, and its 
platform is “the progressive nationalization 
of industry.” When it becomes as strong 
as the Republican party, it will ask the 
nation, as now existing, to take charge of 
the business of the country. At present, it 
is drumming up recruits.

Bellamy’s book, which is neither a novel 
nor an argument, seems to have received a 
good deal more attention than its merits 
demand, during the last year or so. The 
picture which it draws of life at the close of 
the twentieth century is to the ordinary 
mind an argument against socialism. It is 
too unreal, or if it could be conceived as 
real, it would be a life of thraldom at 
which the ordinary free man would rebel. 
The state becomes everything, and the in
dividual nothing. There is no incentive 
to active, healthy life, and under such con
ditions most people would be resigned to 
die, in the hope of reaching a place where 
existence had less monotony. One page 
of Gkoxoluxd’s Co-operative Common
wealth will do more to commend socialism 
to a rational mind than all that Bellamy 
ever wrote or seems capable of writing.

Socialism is the radical remedy proposed 
for levelling the inequalities of society and 
alleviating the misery of mankind, by 
giving the ideal state everything, and re
ceiving in return a maintenance of all 
classes. Competition is eliminated from 
the life of humanity. There is no struggle, 
and consequently no ambition. National
ism is an emasculated form of the same

A Well-Known and Thoroughly First-Class 
Article is always Desirable Stock.

\
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QTThis Paper рожа to Press every 
Friday at twelve o'clock. Jo//y/69.

Wh

Sr THE JEWEL RANGE,
The New Model Range,

And the PRIZE RANGE,

HOPE YOU WILL LIKE IT.
Within a comparatively short time, the 

■duties of the business department of Pro
gress have increased to such an extent as 
to make constant and pressing demands on 
the time and attention of the publisher. 
Arrangements have therefore been made 
with Mr. W. K. Reynolds, who was con
nected with the staff at an earlier period 
in the history of the paper, to assume the 
position of editor.

Progress has no reason to complain of 
the treatment accorded to it by a great and 
growing constituency, which sends substan
tial encouragement every day of the week, 
and every week of the year.

It would be a graceful thing, as well as 
an act of justice, for the common council to 
make some provision for Mr. Thomas C. 
Hexxigar, who із thrown upon the world 
at an advanced age by the operation of the 
Union Act. Mr. Hexxigar has been a 
ftn'thful employee of the water commission* 
ers for the last thirty two years. While lie 
has not the strength and vigor for any very 
arduous work, there arc doubtless minor 
positions in which he could still do very ac
ceptable service. Something should be 
done for him.

SUNDRY HITS AND HINTS.

Winnipeg is gathering heaps of trouble for .itself 
by agitating for a local option law.

The Quebec landslide has done some good. The 
obstruction stopped a runaway horse the other day.

Sir John Thompson and Uou. C. П. Tupper arc 
among the attractions at the Nexv Glasgow exhi
bition.

Seven young ladies are among the applicants for 
matriculation at the Uni verity of New Brunswick. 
The world moves.

Some one suggests “the biggest fountain in the 
world” as au attraction for the world’s fair in New 
York. Make it of beer.

A girl, who is the daughter of a widow woman, 
has been discovered by the Telegraph. The boy 
who is the son of a widower man will be next in

Postmaster General Wunamaker does not believe 
in Spiritualism, and lias denied postal privileges to 
the society’s publications. He would make an ele
gant czar.

Fredericton and Moncton arc connected by tele
phone. When the line gets as far as Ilarvey Bank, 
it will give Mr. Turner a chance to say "Hcll-oh” to 
Mr. Blair.

Governor Tilley is becoming more famous than 
ever. Ilis photo, in Windsor uniform, is sent out as 
an advertisement l>j- a Montreal clôthing house. 
Cigarettes next?

When Gladstone has no other waj' of getting be
fore the public, he overheats himself by felling a 
tree, and catches cold. This is easier and safer 
than cutting hie foot.

Judging by the laziness, stupidity and selfishness, 
of some of the residents of Quebec, as developed by 
the landslide inquest, there was not a survival of the 
fittest in the calamity.

The Bathurst burglar of last winter proves to ho 
the constable who was employed to search for the 
goods after the robberies. The theory of setting a 
thief to catch a thief did not work that time.

New York is talking big money to secure the site 
for the world’s fair, but it hasn’t erected the prom
ised monument to Grant yet, and there is talk of 
removing the dead general’s body to Washington.

Surveying the situation from the outside, it ap
pears that New York is quite willing to supply the 
site-for the World's fair, providing Chicago—or any 
other place—will engage to pay the hills.—Boston

Kent county is said to be p rond of the fact that it 
is not represented among the 140 inmates of the 
Dorchester penitentiary. A stranger might draw 
tlia inference that the natives excelled as long dis-" 
taüce runners.

With the attorney general, provincial eecrctar 
and Mr. Wilson at the Stanley fair, and Lawyer 
Emmerson making a pilgrimage through Albert 
county, it looks ns though there was to be an election 
in the near ftitnre.

A special correspondent of the Toronto Empire 
sends that paper a readable letter. He omitted to 
state that he obtained most of his facts by very 
slightly altering a portion of the historical sketch 
contained in the carnival programme.

That the men who arc booming John L. Sullivan 
for congress are "men who have had a hand in shap
ing the destinies of numerous aspirants for con
gressional honors,” is a severe satire on ^'govern- 
ment of the people and for the people."

The Sun is respectfully informed that the gentle
men who composed the suite of Grand Master 
Walker in his visitation of St. John lodge object to 
being termed "gents,” and that the grand master 
himself is not particularly delighted with the nick
name "Miillin.”

The fact that criminals walk the streets, on bail, 
while witnesses against them are imprisoned in the 
house of detention, prompted the New York papers 
to demand a Speedy Trials act. That is a point 
where Canada is ahead of the Great Republic.

It appears from the Toronto Empire that Aid. 
Kelly escorted a visitor "through what is known as 

-the toughest street in town.” As there is a differ
ence of opinion on that subject, it would be interest
ing to know what street was honored by their pres

it looks as though prohibition might work in Port
land, Me., If it is given time enough. There 
only seven cases of intoxication before the munici
pal court the other day, and only one of them was a 
common drunkard. This is quite a falling off in 
business.

Between three and fonr thousand undertakers, 
from the United States, met in convention at Toronto 
this week, and were welcomed with civic honors. 
Why they selected alive town like Toronto is » 
mystery. It would have seemed more in accord 
with the fitness of things (f they had chosen the dead 
city of Quebec, or t . .Can you guess?

The Protestant committee of the Quebec ‘council 
of public Instruction has voted to accept its share of 
the money voted by the Jesuits estate,net, amoent- 
ing,to $60,000. The question now is whether they 
have sold out the Protestant interests for that sum, 
or wliedièr the people who have been so noisy, In 
New Brnnswlck and elsewhere, have not under
stood the question.

According to a reverend prophet who has struck 
the town, 144,000—a thousand gross—of living Chris
tians are to ascend to Heaven without dying, on 
March 6tb, 1806. Don't forget the date. Previous 
to this, there Is to be a grÿnd massacre of several 
millions of Christians. The prophet is to appear *«$■ 
the Institute, but there is an institution on Lancaster'’

Are Goode of which this may truthfully be aald. However, 
every one sold sell many more, for the user will «fifte their 
friends to buy no other. Thus to present profit Is added future 
gain, and, what is of more value, the reputation of furnishing 
Reliable Goods.

The exact reverse of this proposition Is true of cheap and . 
poorly constructed goods. They are dear at any price.

Call and examine our Stock.
Advocates of tbc Scott Act may find food 

for thought in the Transct'ipCs statement 
that there have been 216 arrests in Monc
ton this year, against 157 in the correspond
ing period last year, and that “it is notori
ous that liquor is sold as freely as under the 
license system.”

THEY SHOULD GO.
A growing evil, for which there appears 

^to In- no present remedy, is the disfigure- 
чт-nt of our streets and squares by un
sightly telegraph poles. It is very well to 
talk of our increased facilities for telegraph- 

dug. telephoning, electric lighting and other 
things, but there is such a thing as having 
civilization at too great a cost. Our best 
the fi-rnig 11 la res are already marred by the 

-objectionable posts, and still more are in 
чїоіігм? ol erection. On Waterloo street 
there і» evidence ol an intention to make a 
triple row of them. This is too much.
There should be a limit somewhere, but 
there is not likely to be until there is legis
lation to force the wires to their proper 

'place underground. Such an enactment 
- mus1, be made some time, and the sooner 
the better.

Apart from the sentimental question of ,llinS- made respectable by the presence of 
spoiling tbc appearance of the streets, cla®*n A"1’ Massachusetts reformers, 
there is a very grave danger in ease of fire. N”t,0"al,s,u 18 a ,ad- an ’ as such is being 
The .vires not only retard any attempt to workcd for al! 1118 'vorth- к- E- IIaik -s 
reach the upper stories of buildings will, onu °‘,ls “d'ocates, and another is Rabbi 
ladders, but where some of them belong to .SoLOMOX Svtnxm.Kit. a learned Jew, who 
un are light system there Is direct danger 18 ralhcr fond of newsP»P<* notoriety. He 
to life. There is death in their touch. ls ^nsLating Bellamy’s book into Ger-

man, but it is doubtful if that race of prac
tical thinkers will go into raptures over the

The nationalists seek to “nationalize” 
the telegraph, telephone, railroads, and 
express business, just as the post office has 
been nationalized, regardless of the fact 
that all these institutions are more 
economically and better managed now than 
if under government control. They do 
not propose anything very sweeping or 
radical at the outset. They will try it a 
little at a time, as the man cut off* the dog's 
tail. At present they have only some 
clubs, but the next move will be a national 
league and a party platform. After that 
the end is not hard to forsce.

The new form of socialism is not likely 
to succeed, not only because it is in bad 
hands, but because it is not in accord with 
the spirit of the age. While it is a humili
ating fact that the great bulk of the race 
likes to be governed, it is equally true that 
the tendency of the times is towards less 
government than in the past. There was a 
time when a king or a governor was a very 
much greater man than he is now. The 
people arc beginning to learn, too, that 
while they are supposed to govern them
selves, the actual ruling is done by politi
cal bosses and professional politicians. 
Under these circumstances they arc apt to 
regard the state as a great cuttle-fish, and 
to allow it to seize as little as possible. 
Had it not been for such a feeling, flic har
bor of St. John might have been put і», 
commission. The people distrusted the

Neither nationalism nor socialism are 
likely to prevail in an age when the sover- 
ignty of the individual is not only asserting 
itself more and more, but is conceded by 
more liberal laws in the direction of per
sonal freedom of action. There is just this 
to be said of sensible socialistic literature, 
among which “Looking Backward” is not 
included. It points out what is wrong in 
our social system, and itteaehes the masses 
to reason an I think. It is a process of 
evolution in the developement of better 
things, and as such it has done, and will do, 
much good.

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE, 38 King Street,
(Opposite the Royal Hotel.) 

P. S.—JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

7 MARRIED >
Cabteb-Fenety—At Christ Church cathedral, ou 

the 30th of Sept., by Ms Lordslnptiie Metropolitan, 
assisted by Rev. Finlow, Alexander, subdean, and 
Rev. G. G. Roberts, rector of St. Aan’a Edward 8. 
Carter, B. A., of St. John, to Alice Elisa, youngest 
Fre§erictonGe0rge B*Feoety' Ks<l-»<8fl*e*'s printer,

They Meet Again.
At Moncton, Dr. Carlton and the Hon. 

D. L. Hanington have once more faced 
their enemies in the public arena—modem 
Daniels in a den of lions, and, like their 
great prototype, they have reduced the 
lions to a state of armed neutrality. The 
celebrated case came up last Saturday, 
this time before Judge Botsfôrd, who gave 
judgement in favor of the defendant ; but 
the indefatigable plaintiffs have appealed 
to a higher court, and the final hearing 
takes place at Fredericton on the 3rd. 
Verily the law is a mighty engine, and 
when once set in motion it is also mighty 
hard to stop.

Tbc Moncton Transcript rises to defend 
“boiler-plate” matter in an editorial para
graph which has five typographical errors 
in the first four lines. It would seein that, 
with some papera, “boiler-plate” is an im
provement on original composition.

ТИ IMPERIAL TRUSTS CO.,True for You.
Fully one-half of certain papers in New 

Brunswick are now filled with “boiler 
plate.” Progress gives as one of the ob
jections to its use that the articles and 
sketches all have a Yankee cast. But the 
principal objection is that it, deprives New 
Brunswick printers of employment at home. 
The New Brunswick newspaper that makes ' 
a public display of its love for the working
man and lessens its force to make room for 
boiler plate prepared for it by Boston or 
New York offices is a good deal of a fraud. 
The newspaper is sustained by the subscrip
tions and the advertisements of the busi
ness men of the place in which it is pub
lished, and if the greater part of the mat
ter for it is procured in the United States, - 
the patrons of the newspaper do not get 
return benefits that should accrue to them 
from the expenditure of wages. The Times 
employes ten or a dozen men, paying $70 
or $80 a week in wages, in the mechanical 
department of the newspaper alone. The 
force might be reduced one-half, and a 
saving of a few dollars a week effected by 
the use of boiler plate, but that would 
scarcely be fair to the merchants who 
patronize and support the paper. Pro
gress docs well to call attention to this 
growing evil in provincial journalism.— 
Moncton Times.

OF CANADA.
Head Office, - - - - 
Authorized Capital,- -

- - Toronto. 
$506,000.00

SIR LEONARD TILLEY, C.B„ K.C.fi.G,President.
HENRY S. HOWLAND, Esq..................... Vice-President.

(President Imperial Bank of Canada.)
William H. Howland and Henbt Ltm, General 

Manage re.
Тяв Bank or Montbbal...........

The Editor Secured Some.
The republican form ot government has 

lasted something more than a century in 
the United States, and in the hope of its 
admirers bids fair to continue for ages to 
come. ^ But to thoughtful minds within the 
republic itself there are seen to be grave 
risks which threaten the permanence of the 
existing order of government. ... It 
is therefore with unfeigned regret that we 

grave moral risks, explosive forces 
and the elements of social decay at work 
within the republican fabric—Teleqreph, 
30th.

The chestnut crop this fall promises to 
be the biggest for many years, and the 
happy time of gathering it is at hand.— 
Telegraph, 30th.

Man) young children become positively 
répulsive with sore eyes, sore ears, and 
scald heads. Such afflictions may be speed
ily removed by the use of Ayer’s Sarsap
arilla. Young and old alike experience the 
wonderful benefits of this medicine.—Advt.

.Bankers.
BRANCH OFFICE for the Maritime Provinces :

120 Prjnce William Street, St. John, N. B.
ADVISORY BOARD :

The President of the^Co. (Chairman)....St. John.
John D. Cbipman, Sleq.......................... .^^tephen!

...............St. John.
.............Solicitors
Branch Manager.

The company accepts legal Trusts of every des
cription; acts as Executor, Administrator, Trustee, 
Guardian, Receiver and AMigwej as Agent or Attorney 
for the transaction of business; the Management ofЕх»
other Corporations і Makes Investments and Rea 
upon them for clients; Loans ,Money on Real Est 
Buy and Sella Stocks and Sends on Commission, ei 

Pamphlet» containing full information may be had 
at the office, or will be sent to any address.

ЯЗГ CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

True-, they may be cut with the aid of rub
ber gloves and insulated shears, but even 
then, if there is water enough to supply 
new conductors, there is a risk. Besides, a 
live wire when cut may throw itself around 
tiic vicinity in such a way as to be infinitely 

. more dangerous than before.
I Danger or no danger, the poles and 

vwires я re a nuisance. They should go.

Mceera. Barker A Bhlyba. .. 
F. S. Shabpe..............................

anJ
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IS IT SUBTERFUGE?
Three months ago, Charles Watts, 

the secularist, offered to meet in public 
discussion aey minister of Halifax, or any 
•ratewhoa the ministers ol Halifax would 

« eutioree. At what appears to have been a 
diiMmcss meeting held last Sùnday evening, 
presided over by Rev. Clark Braden, a 
resolution was adopted denouncing the 
offer ol Mr. Watts “as an act ot ignorant 
assurance or of cool impertinence.” The 
ground for this denunciation was the fact 
I'liat Mr. Watts demanded an endorse
ment of others, and did not oiler to furnish 
one of himself. It was thcrclore resolved 
that whenever Watts should furnish an 
endorsement of himself, signed by every 
citizen of Halifax whom it was claimed gave 
such endorsement, believers in the bible 
would meet it with as strong an endorse
ment of Braden, signed by ten times as 
many, commissioning Braden to meet 
•Watts.

The good people of Halifax, though 
'they have taken time enough to consider 
the matter, do not seem to have grasped 
the purport ot Mr. Watts’ offer. As we 
'understand it, from the preamble to the 
resolution, he does not require an endorse
ment of Mr. Braden or any other minister. 
As he wishes the issue to be clearly under- 
stood as between himself and the clergy, 
however, he does ask that any layman who 
ittikes the platform shell be endorsed as 
.representing the clerical views. To an 
^unprejudiced mind this would seem fair 
-enough, and the action of the meeting in 
*luestion would seem like an attempt to 
>evsde the discussion. The tone of “bluff” 
in offering to furnish ten names to one, 
rather confirms this idea.

Real, vital, practical Christianity—that 
religion which is embodied in the everyday 
life of the good man, and has its foundation 
же thé teachings of Christ,—has nothing 
-to fear from the attacks of a thousand men 
Ji&s Watts. It will bear discussion, and 
*line brighter for It,; ; If ie/woold not, it 
might wdl be considered an idol of clay, 
jurhich were better broken. Whatever can- 
mot stand the test of criticism belongs not

"ПІ7Е have a few lengths of the 8c. Prints 
and the 15c. Dress Stuffs yet on our 

counter, but in a short time we won’t have 
them. The following are the latest ar
rivals :

NEW RIBBONS,Pallets Should be Layln*.
Young pullets hatched in March and April 

ought all to be laying this month. Later 
hatched ones if not laying by November, 
will probably if left to themselves not lay 
before spring when eggs are down to fifteen 
cents per dozen. A well known poultry 
farmer showed us recently his account for 
last December with 126 pullets. The net 
profit for that month from eggs alone was 
$39.39 ; from the same pullets in April fol
lowing, the profit was $14.97, and he got 
60 dozen more eggs in April than in Decem
ber. Now this is a striking lesson to all 
who keep hens for profit. Get all the eggs 
you can this dull year when other crops are 
short, as eggs always bring cash. Probably 

nts per dozen by Christmas. There
fore get the pullets to laying early when 
prices are highest. Rev. S. W. Squires of 
Franklin, Mass., says; “For the purpose 
of seeing how many eggs I could obtain last 
winter from twelve hens, I used four large 
cans of Sheridan’s Condition Powder. I 
believe it is the best preparation known to 
increase egg production. I savc^I part of 
the eggs for hatching after farcing the bens 
four months for all t№y were worth with tbe 
Sheridan’s Powde*, and I never had a

How to Please the Printer.
When you sit down to write a good s .ory 

for Progress, remember that the postage 
on newspaper manuscript is only one cent 
for four ounces, and that it is not necessary 
to economize by beginning close to the top 
edge of the page. Leave plenty of space 
between sentences, and make too many 
rather than too few paragraphs. All this 
is easily done, and it will greatly facilitate 
the work of both editor and compositor. 
Try it.

— IN —

White,
. Ivory.

Coral,
Sultan, 
Cardinal,

— AND —

Buttercup,
Apple,

Myrtle,
Mexique,

Langtry

FA-ISTCIT. ,
Will Fill the BUI.

Walter L. Sawyer, formerly of Pro
gress, is now assistant editor of that ex
cellent weekly, the Boston Times. All who 
know him will be glad to hear that he has 
such a snug berth, and may be sure that 
he will fill the bill in his new position.

Silk Plushes, Black Gimps, Epibro 
Handkerchiefs, Frilling Albums, 

Hook and Eye Tape, 
Small wares, Etc. .-

idered

DOWLING BROS •I
4:9 Charlotte Street.

AT HER G HAVE.
==NTirW

Fair Ltl}', low
Amid the later blossoja^of the vale 

, Death-strickeri Intlic glow 
Of Summer-youth, While auhiirtn wiudf assail 

Thy sister-blooms ; unless shell overflow 
The pent up fountain the foil heart must burtt. 

Therefore these tears wc shed and thee bewail.

While in drear hours
The smiles and rfoft eye-glaiues passed away, 

Fast droop'd and fell In shower»
The rose leaves on the greensward every day ;

Their fragrance leaving. Soul ot all the flowers 
That gladdens earth, and is Imperishable 

As thy sweet seifs Death cannot ever slay.

liêve 'l can afford to be without the Powder 
to give health and vigor to young hene.” 
Six cases of Sheridan’s Powder will pay a 
good dividend in eggs if .you commence 
early. If you cannot get it near home, I. 
S. Johnson & Co;, 22 Custom House street. 
Boston, Mass., (the only makers of Sheri
dan’s Condition Powder), will send for 60 
cts., two 25 cent packs of Powder; for $1, 
five packs ; for $1.20, a large 2J£lb can, all 
poit paid ; six cans for$6, express prepaid ; 
one large can of Powder, also one year’s 
subscription to the Farm-Poultry monthly, 
both sent postpaid for $1.60. Sample copy 

Card of Thanks to the Lord and Others. of рарСГб cts. Send Stamps OT cash. Tea- 
_ Kindly allow the trustee committee of tboontala sent free.—Advt.

«1U for foghest Çÿ» rt. овм mil M jr.nl. Л Mr-
'Я??!1'. ... ; ч .* ' 1 -лм'-s Arthur*», ЗО.Хінд utrsae.

Dry Goods Store,
!m j Waterloo, near Union Street.

QN^MONDAY^^SOth uU., we commenced^ selling
hold an over stock, at euch*Low Prices 
soop as possible, reduce"oar stock.
TOWELS, TABLE LINENS,;

FLANNEL BLANKETS. JEBSE1 
JERSEY COATS, TWEEDS, 

Coatings, Ul8tkring8,Waterproofs, etc

as will, as

Heights which Would seem better adepted to Ms
Those spirit-gleams

That thro* the windows of Time’s clay-boose pour 
In clear and radiant streams,

Fresh from within, contain a'bounteous store 
Of life and lot* that are no idle dreams.

But daring truths, Immortal ae the stars 
Thou art not dead. Thou llv’st forevermore.

Д. Д. CHANDA SB.

T- PATTON <fc OO.
Purg"

Attorney-General Blair, in acknowledg
ing receipt of a $4 prize from the Moncton 
exhibition, says that~ in the future he will 
devote increased energy to colt raising, 
and expects marvellous results. No doubt. 
He has already succeeded in raising the 
devil in St. John, and the results, it not 
marvellous, arc at least likely to be sup- 
prising, to him.

A FEW SAMELS 1
> ГОВ вАіІуІDorchester, Sept. 88th, 1886.

J. HOBICÀSTLE1 CO. : : Iniimtown.
990,000thousand Envelope*, lowest prie*»
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BARKER’S
Quinine Wine and Iron.

A RELIABLE ARTICLE FOR

Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, Debility, etc.
T. B. BARKER & SONS, 

Sole Proprietors.

SUMMER JCOMPLAINTS.
Fellows’ Speedy Relief

IS A SURE CURE FOR

CHOI.EKA, COLIC,
CRAMP IN THE STOMACH, 

DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY, 
And all Summei Complaints.

ryPRICE 25 CENTS.

fOO&

nwe «awma ffisftatss:
should bo without Hanington'» Food for Flowers. 
Ordinary packages 30c.—sufficient for 20 plants for

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION.

миьїпа*йігдй;!,й
music under competent professors, is now ready to 
give a few pupils instruction in

INSTRUMENTAL AND VOCAL MUSIC.
For farther particulars applicants should call or 

address, MISS HANCOCK, 76 Qc*K* Stbekt.

J. M. LEMONT,
PIANO Ш ORGAN OTB,

FREDERICTON, N. B.

MISS JENNIE HITCHENS,
OF BOSTON. Maes.,

TS now ready to receive pupils in VOICE 
I CULTURE, at her rooms in

Berryman’s HallUUil J Шиї! О ШШ| 1 uiALass o I uatila,
(Up One Flight.)

MISS UITCIIENS has studied with the leading 
teachers of Boston, and has one of the best methods 
known for teaching the voice.

Special attention given to those desiring to teach. 
Special terms to pupils coming from a distance. 
Call from 9 to 12 ; 2 till 0.
Piano taught if desired.
Reference can be made in this city to Dr. Bayard 

and Rev. G. O. Gates.

95 KING STREET.

NEW STORE! NEW GOODS!
A. W. D. Knapp

"I170ULD respectfully announce that having 
TV taken the Store next door to Hunter, Hamil

ton A McKay’s, he will has opened with a Brst-class 
k of STAPLE AND FANCY GOODS. 

These goods have all been personally selected, 
and it will pay you to give me a call, just to find out 
mypriccs.

The stock comprises :
TINWARE, GLASSWARE,

VASES, STATIONERY,
TOILET SOAPS, PURSES,

BRUSHES, JEWELRY, Etc.

SUMMER BOARDERS.

Loss of Appetite

JJERSONS VISmNG^BOSTOÎ^durUig Spring 

PRIVATE ACCOMMODATIONS,

may find choice rooms with Board, at Ш Bonn» 
Stbekt, opposite the Public Garden.

W В BLANCHARD.

FOR SALE.

TiOR SALE OR TO LBT-Coeatry residence 
Г beautifally sitaated. A large convenient house 
and ban. Land for garden. Over ten tons of hay ;
ass .’гжуг1 **—•

g.jTcoul

Wj

a weep erf sere tl
First applicant •<

u

; g

1

11

I

OCT. 5th. ISeasonable.
Blankets, Comfortables l Flannels.

LADIES’, GENT’S, MISSES’ and CHILDREN’S

Fine AV^ool TJncLerwear.
MANTLE CLOTHS, HOSIERY AND GLOVES.

AT--------

DANIEL & ROBERTSON’S,
LONDON HODSE RETAIL, : : Cor. Charlotte and Union streets.

RUBBER GOODS!
Mme аса >rvU

... (j\ owe-t
fr xc .

------ WE ARE-------

HEADQUARTERSTHE HEADQUARTERS THE

All Kinds of 
Rubber Goods.

All Kinds of 
Rubber Goods.

We respectfully solicit in
spection of our finely 
assorted stock of India 
Rubber Goods, and 
guarantee satisfaction.

Only Exclusive

RUBBER STORE

East of Boston.

TO OUR PATRONS and the GENERAL PUBLIC.
T TAV1NG accepted the Agency for the BOSTON BLEACHERY, 
■ 1 prepared to show the LATEST STYLES for making over

we are now

Ladies’ Straw and Felt Hats.
New Styles will be addid as they appear in the later season.

All work will be ready lor delivery within one week of its reception, and the 
facilities of the Blcachery are such that we believe we can safely promise satisfaction to 
those who may favor us with their patronage. All orders will be taken by

MRS. J. W. R AMSDELL, - - American Hair Store,
38 Charlotte Street, up One Flight, St. John, N. B.

New Art Goods,
JUST RECEIVED.

1 C^ïar ROYAL WORCESTER CHINA,
very choice. Also, a h j • ussortmunt of

PIAJST O UA-MPS,ComB1HM1,1^iïSrto1|l5“dRe-
BANQUET LAMPS, in Ox. Silver :mJ Brass, at all prices;

r.l'.'X ГТГ.ІИ, ENGRAVINGS; BRASS EASELS. 
15F3 PICTURES 1‘AAMED 1-у competent workmen.

C. FLOOD & SONS, 31 and 33 King Street.
NOW OPEN WITH A NEW STOCK OF

Wall Paper, Window Shades, Etc.
W. E. Holman, 48 King street.

M‘Lean’sVegetableWormSyrup
T) ASE imitations intended to deceive are being foisted oh the market ; look out 
-D for them and do not be put off’ with any so-called Worm Syrups claiming to be 
as good. Ask for and get McLEAN’S VEGETABLE WORM SYRUP, the original 
and only genuine. Any child will take it. At all dealers. Price 25 cents.

ORDERS FOR ENGRAVING
of all kinds taken by Progress. The work is done rapidly and well. Write for 

terms to the Publisher.

CITY OF SAINT JOHN, N. B.

TAXES, 1889.
Five Per Cent. Beduction.

CITY OF SAINT JOHN,

Treasury Department,
Chamberlain's Office,

1st October, 1869.
PUBLIC NOTICE

"18 hereby given that a deduction of Five Per X Centum will be allowed on all Taxes assessed 
iff the present year, under “The Saint John City 
Assessment Law of 1889,” and paid in at the office 
of the Receiver of Taxes, City Hall, 
street, on or before
TUESDAY, 15th DAY OF OCTOBER NEXT.

By resolution of the* Cdmmon Council,
FRRD. 8ANDALL, 

Chamberlain and Receiver of Taxe».

"NOTICE is hereby given that ’under resolution of
closed for payment of accounts foom^be 8th to 16th 
Inclusive. 'y,*' ♦- t *

Ail persons having aftootuitir*èainst<'4be City on 
said Order Book can receive payment of the same 
on or before the first mentioned date.

, Prince William

FRED. 8 AND ALL,
Chamberlain of the City ol St. John, n7b.

V-

Macaulay Brothers & Go.,
61 and 63 KXN43r STREET.

ELEGANT FALL AN&atlNTER MILLINERY. .
Now on Display In our Millinery Rooms the Finest Assortment of

FRENCH,ENGLISH and AMERICAN MILLINERY ever imported by us.
The Hét àni| Bonnet Trimming Is under the supervision of a moat experienced Milliner.

Mourning Orders a Specialty, macaul^y bros. & co.

;r bi re fefetKAEtib.

oHKffi IcA u cifay Jb ji її йД
ving received a cable message saying tiSt 

appearance. The decorations used for this Capt. Powys, who went to England some week» ago 
ocoapUm • were weir effective, and; mufh, praise tot his heaUh, was Very ill there. >>
is due to 1 flie ladles who "did their part Mr. andMrs. A.F. Street have returned frotta 
Ip the work. The floral decoration» of the room and pleasant triftto Montreal. They were in (Quebec 
IB per tobies rindtrtaken УЩ displayeJhnuch when the fataltill6||jde occurred.s$i aSlæeÉl

Etatin
feSjvher

illОЩА, Vf
P ga.v. Pc

And the Happening* In Social Circles of

, St. Stephen, Snaaex, Amhret,
Calato. Etc. 
Жг Leonards Tilley entertained a few

fek.

bj cricton wish him success in bis new home.
Mr. end Mrs. Robert Campbell are In St. Jopn 

visiting Mrs. CampbellVmother, Mrs. Kedeyl

at these balls, which is the absence of
all common and china, so often used at large 
gatherings of this kind, each lady on the committee

with the delicious edibles, also provided by them,

nesday last. ( I
Mr. G. C. Coster has gone up Aver on a shooting 

expedition.
-All. Robert Barkcr leaves tomorrow for New YorkThe community is more-t|tan shocked at thread

; Mr. H. G. Fcncty left today for Cambridge, to 
take bis final year at tfae Harvard law school.

Prof. Charles G. D./Roberts was here to attend 
Miss Fenety’s marriage. He returned to Windsor 
on Tuesday,

Friends of the late Rev. T. П. Porter, in tide cAy,
e to erect a monument to bis memory. k
Hon. Messrs. Blair and McLellan and Mr. Wilson, 

M. P. P., are attending the Stanley fair today. -, ..
Prof. Dydc’s new position in Queen’s university, 

Kingston, li that of professor of mental pliiloseghy.
Mrs. Maunsell has returned from her visit to’ 

Ottawa, and was accompanied home by her daugh
ter, Mrs. O'Grady, who is spending a few weeks

Miss Melfnson, of the normal schooL ilLwitli 
typhoid fever, has been removed to tlio Victoria 
hospital for treatment.

Messrs. Winslow, Neill and Murray returned,

active and .estimable lady, who would have been 
meek missed under any circumstance, and great 
sympathy is ieitfbrthe family In its terrible bereave* was by the Artillery band, and a programme of 20 

dances was carried out with much spirit. The floor 
WP carefally waxed, and prpooupced .by every one 
perfect for defacing. Aroohg some of tit* guests 
present were :

Sir Leonard and Lady Tilley, Messrs. Leonard 
and Herbert Tilley, Mr. Troop (Halifax), Mr. 
Ritchie (Halifax), Miss Newberry (P.E.I.), Mr. 
and Mrs. В. C. Boyd, Mr. W- Esson, Dr. and Mrs. 
Holden. Mr. and Mrs. James Straton, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. C. Allison, Mr. and Mrs. George F. Smith, Dr. 
and Mrs. Murray McLaren, Miss Belle Nicholson, 
Miss Snider, Gen. and Mrs. Warner, Miss Warner, 
Mr., Mrs. and the Misses McMillan, Mr. and Mr». 
G. Herbert Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Macdonald, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Busby, the Mister Burpee, 
Miss Lucy Maclauchlan, Miss M. Gordon (Platen), 
The Misses Bayard, The Misses Adams .Mis» King, 
Miss Beatrice Ritchie, The Misses Drury, The 
Misses Sidney Smith, Mr. B. C. Grant. Mr. T. Kirk
wood, Mr. C. Harrison, Mr. Arthur Adams, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Burpee, Mies K. Burpee, Mr. 
Hasen Drury, Mr. H. Godard. Mr. F. H. J. Buel, 
Mr. F. Hard, Mr. T. Hartt, The Misses Parks, The 
Misses DeVeber, Mr. Boies DeVeber, Mr. Gordon, 
Mr. G. L. McLeod, Dr. White, Miss Troop, 
Mr. H. W. Thorne, Judge and Mr». Tuck, The 
Misses Tuck, Miss Neafic Robinson, Mr. Gillie 
Keator, Miss Beatrice Ilatheway, Mr. aud.Mre. E. 
P. Winslow, Miss WinsloW (Chatham), *pd others.

Mr. Edwin Peters is visiting Toronto and Mon-
iSm/Vohn Magefe, of St. Andrews, anived in 8Ü 

John on Wednesday last, and is the guest of Mrs. 
Fred Jones, Hotel Dufferio.

Miss Belle Nicholson will accompany a party of 
friends on a trip to England next week.

À. COwie has returned from the state», where 
he has spent the last few weeks on business there.

A marriage to which many have looked forward 
to with much interest took place in the Queen’s 
square Methodist church, at 6 o’clock on Wednes
day last, In the presence of a large congregation. 
Tiie principals in this happy affair were Mr. Clarence 
W. de Forest and Miss C. Thomas, daughter of the 
late James U. Thomas, of this city. The ceremony 
was performed by the Bev> Dr. Pope, and the music 
fuaffind by the choir, under the leadership of Sties 
Spencer, |ras jppsnally good. The bride, who was 
attended by Miss Maggie McLean, looked very 
well In an elegant gown of white satin and tulle veil, 
carrying an enormoas bouquet of white roses, while 
the bridesmaid looked charming iu a pretty costume 
of pale green, with hat to match, as well as an ele
gant bouquet of crimson pud white roses., Site car
ried a large crook tied with green ribbons. The 
groom was supported by M»"- H. V. Cooper, and 
the ushers were Messrs. J. F. Fraser, W.C. Jordan, 
J. U. Thomas and A. S. Thorne. There were be
tween 70 and 80 guests present, all of whom were 
elegantly attired, but perhaps tbs most noticeable 
costume was that worn by M^s. Arthur dc Forest. 
The dress was of white silk, and contrasted well 
with a pretty red’ bonnet. • Miss Nan de Forest, 
ei*tc< of the groom, abo looked remarkably well in 
a gown of pale green caslimcrc, with hat to match. 
Miss Magee, of St. Andrews, wore a pretty cos
tume', which was most becoming, being a rich dress 
of black satin and lace, with a crimson bonnet. 
Many of the other guests wore costumes well worthy 
of mention. Alter the ceremony a reception was 
given at the residence of the bride’s mother, after 
which the bride and groom drove to the railway 
station, accompanied by many of "their friends, and 
'«mid showers of rice took their departure for New 
York, where they will spend a short time, and also 
will visit Philapelphia, Washington and other cities. 
They will reside on Horefield street on their return 
to St. John. Mr. and Mrs. dc Forest received many 
handsome wedding gifts.

Mrs. W. A. Lockhart, accompanied by her sister, 
Mrs. j. Taylor, went to London, Ont., this week.

Miss Gordon, of Pictou, is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
George Smith, Union street.

Mrs. W. Donald has left "St. John to spend the 
winter at Mobile with her son, Mr. H. Donald.

Mr. Bowycr Smith, son of Mr. G. Sidney Smith, 
went to Halifax on Monday last, to study law at the 
Dalhousie law school.

Mrs. J. Taylor who has been spending the last 
two months in St. John, returned to her home iu 
London, Ont., this week..

Mr. A. W. Baeld, of Halifax, is in the city.
"The St. John Oratorio society began practice for 

the winter season on Monday last. The attendance 
was fairly good, but many of our best amateur vo- 
calists were absent. Under such a leader as Mr. 
Morley every lover of music should take advantage 
of such a privilege. The oratorio, “Samson’’ is to 
be taken up this year.

On Tuesday last Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Hazcn, 
Mr. aud Miss Sidney Smith, Miss Jarvis, Mrs. 
Frank Hazen and others left for. Boston, to be ab
sent about a week.

Many friends in St. John of Lieut. F. O. Pike, B. 
N.. son of the late Capt. Pike, will be pleased to 
hear of fais promotion to the rank of commander in 
her majesty’s service. Commander Pike visited St. 
John some few years ago when an officer on board 
Ц. M.8. Jaton, and was a great favorite in society

Mr, R. Murray Boyd returned on Saturday from a 
short trip to Boston.

Mr. H. Montgomery Campbell, of Fox Hill, Kings 
county, spent Tuesday in the city. He was accom
panied by his cousin, Capt. A. Montgomery Camp
bell, of the royal West-Kent regiment, who has lately 
been attached to the Egytian army.

Among the amateur athletes from Halifax who 
took part in the sports at the A. A. grounds on Sat
urday last were Mr. W. A. Henry, L. Fuller, Mr. 
I. Ritchie, Mr. F. Troop and Mr. Duffecs.

Mr. Walter Magee, of the Halifax Banking Co., 
lias returned from a holiday trip to New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Cornwall returned from Freder
icton on Monday last. Mrs. Cornwall met with a 
slight accident while there by being thrown from a 
carriage.

Mrs. Collins, who bus been visiting her mother, 
Mrs. Murphy, went to New York this week.

Rev. W. Hancock, rector of Rothesay, was among 
the passengers of the Parisian on Thursday last.

Col. Maunsell and M^jor Gordan, of Fredericton, 
spent last Friday and Saturday in the city, having 
come to inspect the Fusiliers. I aui glad to hear 
this popular corps was well spoken of by all who

Miss Nellie Troop, who has been visiting friends 
in Nova Beotia, has returned home.

Miss Gertie Schofield has returned home from her 
summer trip.

Mrs. Joseph Stone (Germain street) gave a pleas
ant little party for her children on Tuesday last. 
Quite a number of little ones were present, and en
joyed the good things provided for them quite as 
much aa the entertainment itself.

Misa Carrie Seely returned home from Yarmouth 
ou Monday last. 1

Mrs. Bayard left on Wednesday last to take the 
steamer Parlelan at Rimouskl for London, where 
•h«-has gone to be present at the marriage of her 

v -daughter, Mils Emily Bayard, which takes place 
cadjKln November. Mies Bayard has many friends 

$ ІЧ this city who will be sorry not to see her back in 
St. John again, as she was a great favorite in so
ciety, but at the same time wish her every happiness 
lu Ьсг!іюігкьУгіе.

Mrs. Hanington, wife of Dr. Hanington, of Vic
toria, British Columbia, is In St. John, visiting lier

MiC a»d Mrs. W. Fleming anil family arc visiting 
Fredericton.

Mrs. and Mbs Hasen have returned tegi 
drew*,.where they have been spending the

, 2

Mr.

TURNER
& FINLAY,Mbs Johnson, a cousin of Mrs. Brigstockc, who 

lias been a visitor at the Rectory since her arrival in 
" St. John, wan quietly married -at Trinity church on 
Thursday morning last at 11 o’clock to Mr. Wm.B. 
Hickey, son of M^jor Hickey, of Anerlcy, England, 
late of the 101st Royal Bengal Fusiliers. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. Cation Brigstocke, 
assisted by Bev. A. J. Gollmcr, and was attended 
only by the immediate friends of the bride and 
groom. After the Wedding the Roly communion 
was administered, which although following the 
marriage service at many weddings, I do not think 
has been celebrated alter a wedding in Trinity 
church before. Mbs Johnson (who b the daughter 
of Capt. Charles G. Johnson, of Norwood, England, 
late of the Royal artillery,) has made many friends 
during her short stay in St. John who will wish her 
every happiness. Mr. and Mts. Hickey will reside 
in Montreal, for which .place they left on Thursday

Miss Newberry, daughter of Mr. Fenton New
berry, of Prince Edward Island, is in the city, the 
guest of Mrs. Isaac Bui pee, Mt. Pleasant.

Messrs. B. A. Weston andE. G. Kenney, of Hali 
fax, were in the city during the week.

12 KING STREET.

Handsome Furs
NOW OPENED.

RUSSIAN CIRCULARS, 
CAVENDISH CIRCULARS.

COVERED IN

Blk. or Colored Vicuna Cloths, 
Striped Cloths, Blk. Cashmere, 
Black Satin Mervelleux,
And Fancy Cloths.

ТЕВР8ІСХІОПЕ.

[FltOM OTHER COBBKSPONDXNT8.]

A jolly crowd sat down to a supper served up in 
Prof. Washington’s good style, in liis parlors, on 
Friday evening, 27th ult., the occasion being a com
plimentary supper to Mr. B. S. Smith, on the eve of 
his departure for Dalhousie college. After the good 
things had been disposed of and the various toasts 
honored and replied to, the remainder of the even
ing was spent in singing, etc. Mr. Smith left last 
Monday afternoon by the C. P. R.

Miss Pauline Clark, ot Lancaster, who is visiting 
in Halifax, the guest of Col. Mackinlay, had a large 
“At Home" given in her honor a few day».ago.

Wc have now ready one of the choicest 
stocks of

Real Fine Furs
ever shown in Canada, and from our special 
facilities are enabled to offer extra induce
ments to purchase! 
ments. The goods 
best London and Canadian firms, are in the 
latest and most beautiful designs, and con
sist of all the leading novelties for the com
ing season.

We send to all parts of the Maritime 
Provinces, by express, three or more Gar
ments to select from. In ordering, state 
the bust measure, length of arm, and about 
the price required.

FR EDERICTOX.

isiring these Gar- 
6 to order by the

[Progress is for sale in Fredericton at the book
store of W. T. U. Fcncty and by James U. Haw" 
thorae.]

Oct. 2.—Society circles have been very quiet dur
ing the last week. No doubt the unpleasant weather 
has had something to do with this, as it has been 
raining hard for three days, and <tho housekeepers 
are all busy with their fall house-cleaning and dress
making. The sound of the scrubbing brush and the 
pounding of stovepipes is heard over the land at 
present.

The one oVent of interest which took place tlib 
week was the very quiet wedding ol Mr. Edwferd S. 
Carter, of Progress, St. John, and Miss Alice E. 
Fencty, youngest daughter of Mr. George E.Fenety, 
queen’s printer. The ceremony was performed at 
the cathedral by the venerable Metropolitan, as
sisted by the Rev. F. Alexander and Rev. G. G. 
Roberts. The bride wore a handsome travelling 
costume of an indescribable shade of blue, with a 
bouquet of white roses fastened at her waist. She 
was attended by Miss Hunter, who wore a dark 
brown costume, with a bouquet ot pink roses. They 
each carried in their hand a handsome volume of 
Church services, a gift from the Metropolitan. Mr. 
Carter was supported by the bride’s brother, Mr. П. 
G. Fenety. Prof. Bristowe presided at the organ, 
aud the guests included only the immediate rela
tives of the principals. After the ceremony, the 
bridal party drove directly to the depot, and took 
the train for a trip to tlio upper provinces, followed 
by the congratulations and good wishes of many 
friends. Mr. and Mrs. Carter have taken rooms at 
Mrs. McNamara’s, on the corner of Sidney and 
Princess streets, St. John.

Alaska Seal Walking Mets,
$85 and $100 each.

BOAS, MUFFS, COLLARETTES,
SHOULDER CAPES.

Note—We have only REAL FUR LIN
INGS in stock. We allow 5 per 
count for cash on Fur Goods. Our Fur- 
Lined Garments for Ladies are not equalled 
in quality or prices in Canada. W 
now in a position to execute all orders en
trusted to us with the utmost promptitude 
and dispatch.

cent dis-

There was a quiet wedding at the residence of Mr. 
J. L. Murray, Doaktown, this morning at 7 o’clock, 
when Mr. A. E. Klllam, M. P. P., ol Moncton, and 
Mrs. Mary A. Hallct, sister of Mr. J. D. McKay, of 
this city, were married by Rov. L. S. Johnson. 
After partaking of breakfast at Mr. Murray’s, Mr. 
and Mrs, Klllam came by northern and western train 
to Fredericton, being* met at the depot by Mr. Mc
Kay and driven to Mr. McKay’s residence, where 
luncheon was served. The happy couple left by the 
noon train for Moncton, via St. John.

At Grace church, Chicago, on Sept.. 26tli, by the 
Rev. Clinton Locke, D.D., George Morris Robin
son, of Fredericton, N.B., to Adelaide Mary Llewel
lyn, of Bromford, Essex, England.

The following from tlio Portland Prett of Sept. 
26th, will be interesting to many Fredericton peo
ple: “St. Paul’s church was crowded to repletion 
yesterday afternoon, and the ladles who couldn’t 
get in waited on the sidewalk of Locust street to see 
the happy pair who were about to he made one. It 
was the occasion of tfaè marriage of Mr. Edward T. 
Maxwell and Miss Margaret T. Graham of this city. 
The bridesmaids were Miss Lena Maxwell and Miss 
Florence Graham. Mr. R. H. Thompson, of Bos
ton, was best man. The ushers wore Mr. W. J. 
Scott

Monday, from their shooting trip, having been very 
successful.

Messrs. J. D. Harrison, E. J. Broderick, DuV. 
Jack, II. D. McManus, Arthur Akerley and Harry 
McNallay, have returned to their medical studies at 
McGill college, Montreal.

Mr. George F. Risteen, of Vancouver, В. C, Is 
visiting his friends here, after an absence often 
years. He is now a passenger train conductor on 
the C. P. R., running from Vancouver to Kamloops, 
and is one of our boys who, by sobriety and indus
try, has bad rapid promotion in the West. Mr. 
Risteen, who is a nephew of Messrs. N. A. and Geo. 
A. Cliff, of this city, has lost both his father aud 
mother since leaving Fredericton. He re toms to 
Vancouver this week.

The University matriculation examinations com
menced yesterday. Among the applicants, there 
are seven young ladles from Fredericton, Miss 
Nellie Wetmore, Miss May Wlielpley, Mias Jennie 
Logan, Miss Shenton, Miss Christina Cameron, 
Miss Francis Bvorett and Miss Sara McKee, and 
Miss Mary D. Clark, of Woodstock. !

Mrs. Prugh, formerly Misa Long, ot this city, 
who has been spending the sommer with her sisters 
here, left on Monday for her home in Chicago.

Miss 8. Perley is visiting Mrs. Otty, in Sussex,
Mrs. Trueman, of Sackvillc, who is bere attend

ing the meeting of the Women’s Methodist Mission
ary society of New Brunswick, now in session here, 
is the guest of Mrs. Wark, Salamanca.

Miss McCarthy left this week for Dorchester, to 
visit her slater, Mrs. Landry.

Mr. Boyce, of Springfield, is going to move to 
town with his family very soon.

Mr. James Holden, of Oromocto, has been ap
pointed sheriff of Sanbyry county, vice Mr. Clowes,

and Mr. Joseph Hutchinson. The bride was 
given sway fay her brother, Mr. Arthur Graham. 
Rev. С. И. Tiodell, the rector of St Paul’s officia
ted. The bride was dressed In white silk, en train, 
with long tulle veil, and carried a bouquet of white 

a charming bride. The gentle
men were in morning costume. After the ceremony 
a lunch was served at the residence of the groom’s 
father, Mr.D. Maxwell, on Hampshire street. There 
are many exceedingly handsome presents. The 
firm with which the groom Is connected, Messrs. 
Parker, Holmee & Co., of. Bpston, gave a magnifi
cent steel engraving, richly, framed. From the fel
low employée*# th# groom there was a fall silver 
service. Mr. andMrs. Maxwell left on tfae fip.’m. 
train for a wedding journey, after whicn their home 
will, be iff Arlington. IS''fl* Graham la a 
daughter of the late John Graham, for aoaaa years 
proprietor of the Fredericton, -Headquarter». She 
has «many friend* in Fredericton.

Mias Laura Wetmore has gone to spend the winter

St. An-
last few

Mr. Arthur Symonds Is visiting relatives in the.

lire. Arkley, iwfatf lias been visltifag 1er brother, 
Mr. W.,E. Collie?, returned by steamer Pari elan 

Thursday last to her home in England.
Mr. Пах en Drury Is in the city visiting his par

ents on Coburg street.
The great society event of this week baa bean the 

Tennis club, on 
ut 200 invitations

rosea. She made

Mr. E. O. Kenny, eon of.pnpuMil^P. ЬгНЩ. 
to, .pent Snndnj Ip Fredericton, гецШсгІп. nt the 
Queen. v

. Ail the alite qf the city were posent, 
h many strangers who were visiting the 

cHy- Tfae ladies’ reception committee was com*
Мишо trJJcuvt.
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ETTY STORE,”
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ms once more rolled around, 
mior makes of YARN 
mted “Just as Good” as the 
mere’ attention te directed to 
I BEE HIVE YARN», which for 
mequalled. These three brands 

See that the name is on eael Hant.

: MURRAY
Thoroughly First-Class 
з Desirable Stock.

ANGE,
iel Range, 
PRIZE RANGE,

' truthfully be ssld. However, 
i. for the user will adtHe their 
o present profit Is edded future 
іе, the reputation of furnishing

imposition is true of cheap and . 
y are dear at any price.

IDGE, 38 King Street,
Royal Hotel.)

ENDED TO.

____MARRIER,;,,
Castxb-Fknktt—At Christ Church cathedral, on 

the 30th of Sept., by his Lordship the Metropolitan, 
assisted by Rev. Finlow, Alexander, subdean, and 
Rev. G. G. Roberts, rector of St. AnhX Edward 8. 
Carter, B. A., of St. John, to AJIceBlIa*, youngest 
daughter ofGeorge E. Fenety, Ksq., Qdeea’e printer,

Ш IMPERIAL mm CO.,
OF CANADA.

Head Office, - - - - 
Authorized Capital,- -

SIR LEONARD TILLEY, C.B», K.C.M.G.,•••••President. 
HENRY S. HOWLAND, Esq

(President Imperial Bank of Canada.)
William H. Howland and Henbt Lye, General 

Managers.
The Bank or Montbeal

BRANCH OFFICE for the Maritime Provinces :

120 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
ADVISORY BOAUD :

- - Toronto. 
$500,000.00

Vice-President.

.Bankers.

HonPA SF eRandoieiC°‘(Cbairm4u) * * *John. 
John D. Chlpman, *Esq......................... .^Stephen!

Вавквв A Bel yea

........Ht. Stephen.
...........St. John.

■Solicitors 
Manager.

lb of evert 
nlstrator, Ti 
> Agent or At

as

Messrs.
F. S. Si

The company accepts legal Trust» of every des
cription; acts as Executor, AdmlnUtrator, Trustee, 
Guardian, Receiver and Asetgaeef м Agent or Attorney

Securities і Negotiates Loans for Municipalities and 
other Corporations! Makes Investment» and Realizes 
upon them for clients; Loam .Money on leal Estate; 
Buys and Sells Stocks andBondsonCommitilon. etc.

Pamphlets containing full information may be had 
at the office, or will be sent to any address.

43“ Correspondence Invited.

■Branch

TI7E have a few lengths of the 8c. Prints 
and the 15c. Dress Stuffs yet on our 

counter, but in a short time we won’t have 
them. The following are the latest ar
rivals :

NEW RIBBONS,
— IN —

Buttercup, 
Apple,

Myrtle, 
Sultan, Mexique,
Cardinal, Langtry

— AND —

White,
. Ivory. 

Coral,

FANCY. ,

Silk Plushes, Black Gimps, Embroidered 
Handkerchiefs, Frilling Albums, 

Hook and Eye Tape,
Small wares, Etc. •>

DOWLING BROS • J

4=9 Charlotte Street.

-^-ÏSTENV

Dry Goods Store,
lm і Waterloo, near Овіяв Street.

rvN MONDAY, 80th uR.,
L7 from the different departments, hi wh 
ioId an over stock, at suchXovr Pbices as will, as 
looti as possible, reduce"our stock.

TOWELS, TABLE LINENS,
FLANNEL BLANKETS, JERSEYS, 

JERSEY COATS, TWEEDS,
ЗОАТІКОв, Ситсвпюв, WATOntOOFS, etc

Г.

У

7«I

і



fr.

PBOG&ESS, SATCîlDAti 'OCTOSËH S. і
TUE WOULD OF BOOKS.

%^\£PSSSS2l SOCIAL 4ND PEBSONAL'
1886, And several novels recently 
current in the periodicals. This record of 
hjsytorics is Wilkje Coffin-, lit,
we. As ж d rami tilt be Vsi not success, 
pi. The novelist visited this country at 

3^jd gave public readings.

it*.

Last December the Detroit Fret 7Vest 
offered three dish prizes of 81,600, $900 
and 8500 each for the best serial story of 
not less than 60,000 words. The time for 
the reception of manuscript ended July 1, 
but the judges did not get through their 
work until last week. There leentto have “«PfwW 
been cartload, of stories, from all parts of 
the world, and owing to the value of the 
prizes, from writers of more than ordinary 
ability. No less than 75 were from Eng
land alone, while Canada, Mexico. Synth 
America, Australia and Zealand added to 
the mighty pile. The successful competi
tor* all belong to the United States, and 
one of them, of course, hails from Boston.
What is ; to become of the unaccepted 
stories, many of which are said to be of 
high merit, is not stated. The publishers 
and Weekly paper offices all over the union 
are likely to be inundated by a flood of 
genius, only a little lower than that which 
secured the prizes. There seems to be no 
dearth of authors in this enlightened age of

IEDor now
[Fo* Aromoim. Socrarr News Bn Fifth and 

і Eighth Pasm.1
to Ameri-

DIGBY. N. 8.

[Pwm.m.t.fo^r^tgbr « Mm. UU1„ * TO MAKE ROOM FOR

-m— n New Goods Daily Expected
jonche fanaayrished to discover the “» Mr-M-smc.wbo ІМ.бЦгіМ.- ~ "

man who first invented sleep, so as to con- А Ті Г» is'i tw ______

sszssstr.-üti лкякавг-иипг-A Few Solid; WALNUT BEDROOM SUITESwho first invented bazaars, and why his name _ . . * ^ UlllAJ

КїГ.Еї dT,‘° ро*П offered at prices to clear:
не was like a traveller who drops a spark beer po •» eldep it was * ctormlbg expedition. -*-y- .
from bis pipe among the dried grass on a A?Jre’T Raddock gone to St. John to \l a I rtmmn л tv — .

EEH5HEE •JN0‘1 Ш'6Ржв’M ** to* »mr
and the waters of thè ocean would "scarcely w“1‘ her ell jay ]n kw new шаі». •
extinguish it. •ïf** * W«f Shout 20 surprised \Tr-V О ПТТТЛ1П z, „

sssHSHSS ^0. & rn 6 Urn, am Wat, M Top, -
do so with weariness of spirit and siekinc ”"bi"son and Mrs. Green. Mro. Churchill retire. ._____

ssas“i»f r lln Q om„„ ... _ ■

^ o SUITS, 6 Рви, ted Bran, Втім йі», м ftp
want, perform the duty in a spirit of angry

spirit of true humiüty-shouid the Louisi- “™4»л.ьГї; tbJp^TwTwoSu'k , - Those who take the pains to examine these Suites will find them
the most wonderful values ever show,, in this City œrtainl/te 

«“'r.t'Zr.m, Z: — than half regular Saint John prices. " T '
are —and yet the moment a man steps ^“ou,“'8 " for «“ieTruro .t Mr. G. o. rU|. ДГл /ііюпгро тхгіїї lm Л „ •
across the threshold of a building in which о іт, СШШ$Є Will 0Є ІШКІв Ш

Lb;rrbeiT“:a",,btiem‘nl^" o.cTcuLT^Z;!''^':!^' quantity is limited, and unless
that is independent about him seems to slip mglhe e»mmer flitting between u»Hfax, Bedford 
from his grasp and he becomes a child a and otl,cr points of interest, 
veritable lamb, led not to the slaughter but m шГтГаТ
to the shearing. Only his vanity remains, hero, .trended the .pen, in st. John i„,t »«k âud 
and that alas! is the cause of his undoing, “pm* »b«m«ivs. a. Mgbi, pi„,ed „mmelr 
for even the experience of years has been 
powerless to convince him that it is his 
purse instead of his personal attractions 
that causes him to be such an object of so; 
lieitude to the crowds of fair maids who 
rove about the building in companies of 
four or five, like new and charming var
ieties of highway robbers lying in wait for 
the unwary and helpless among those whom 
Robert J. Burdette so feelingly terms “the 
weaker sex.”

> lap*» ni •utnii *11 bn*.

ЛКТ .«tel >
І ввіві tD

are

) 'i

m
The llamlnei.

The Forum for October is a fine number, 
the opening paper on “Possible War in 
Europe.” by Emile de Laveleyc, being of 
timely interest. Then there are plain- 
spoken words by Ex-Postmaster General 
James on needed reforms in the U. S. pos
tal service; an article on “Protection and 
the Farmer,” from a protectionist stand
point, by Senator 8. M. Culiom ; and an 
interesting account oi what is known as the 
Australian Ballot, which is the system ad
opted in Canada, by Edward Wakefield. 
Prof. Taussig, of Harvard, explains the 
workings of compulsory insurance of em
ployees in Germany. Bishop Huntington, 
of the diocese of Central New York, under 
'.he title of “A Drawing-Room Homily,” 
makes a keen analysis of the frivolities of 
fashionable life. Prof. William T. Harris, 
the new United States commissioner of 
education, reviews the system of state 
socialism explained in Edward Bellamy’s 
“Looking Backward.” The Rev. John 
Snyder, of St. Louis, writes an essay on 
“Prejudice against the Negro.”" Other ar
ticles in this number are “ The Love ot 
Notoriety,” by Frances Power

$0.50

these prices until they are all sold, the
yon call early disappointment may await yon.

HAROLD GILBERT,
Carpet aiid Furniture Warerooms. - 54 KING STREET.Miv. Turner 1, visiting lier .Lier, Mrs. Fred 

Cowlin, ou Queen street.
The Mines Minnie end Lillie McCurdv, of On. 

low, gave a party last Friday evening, "for their 
friend, Mr». W. E. Stavert. Dancing and other 
•tnuaementa were enjoyed until the .mall hour, 
bat Uie game of “Up Jenkins,” which crowned the 
revel., left nothing to be desired.

Mrs. Stavert, who left for Moncton Saturday 
morning, ha, made many friend, while here, who 
Will remember with pleasure the bright, 
presence which was hers.

Mr. Lewis Itebb, of tile Methodist hook гойп 
Halifax, spent last Sunday in town. Mr. Hchh' 
who possesses a voice of great sweetness and some' 
compass, sang in the choir of the west end church
on Sunday evening. Hi. rendering of the solo 
“Not my will but Thy will," was very mneb en
joyed by the large congregation present.

The supreme court

RECEIVED GROCERS.

= ST.J0HK ІСПИТ OF ART.W. Alex. Porter, STUDIO BUILDING, 74 GERMAIN ST.,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.Ex “ Manatobin.”

GROCER AND FRDIT DEALER. si*
The aim of the 

training in
drawing ajntd PAINTING. 

The course taught consists in—
Drawing from Models^and objects;

p * StHi Life.
Painting from Life.

35 CASES REPEATS :
White and Colored Wings;

Cobbe;
‘^faking a Name in Literature,” by Ed- 
mund Gosse; and “Democracy in the 
Household," by Eliza Lynn Linton.—[7V,e 
Forum Publishing company, 253 Fifth ave. 
N. Y. 50 cts.

THY OUR TEAS AND COFFEE.

w- ALEX. PORTER, 

Corner Union and Waterloo Streets,
And Corner Mill and Pond Streets,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

charming School is to give Pupils • good

Did you ever notice the difference in 
bearing between a man who goes to a 
bazaar alone and Velvets,unprotected, and the one 
who is under the wing of his wife, sweet
heart or sister? Well I have. One is 
proud, independent and brave. Woman ' Townshcnd presiding, 
his natural protector, is at his side, and he ™ м.'ТГшГ!'°f,“ ’*“»*"" 
tears no enemies human or otherwise. "М-їм,b"*"""1' ""d Mr,. BUntinred 

And, oh ! how the banda of fair marauders 
steer clear of him ! If one bolder than the 
rest, ventures to approach him with her 
ticket book and pencil, with what calm 
decision does the lady transfix her. • ‘Thank 
}Ou, she saya with freezing politeness,
“we have bought all the tickets 
and we don’t

number; So a year.]
The article Oil "Base Ball” in the Oc

tober Century, will probably not have much 
attraction for the majority ot St. John men, 
who are away ahead of anything it can tell 
them about the game. For those who know 
nothing about tne matter and have no time 
to waste in attending matches, it contains 
a great deal of useful information. There 
is also a valuable

Velvettas, ARMOLJli’S
Canned Meats! щь ssas&îæOpens here today, Judge

Hats, Crapes,
Crayon, and to Paint them in Pastel and Oil.Jackets,Mr. Fenwick Cutten's familiar face la 

to he seen on the streets. Mr. C. is 
cent after a severe attack of illness.

Mr. Lane, formerly of the Merchants’ bank staff 
here, now of Maitland, spent Sunday in tow 
friends.

LUNCH TONGUE, all sizes;
OX TONGUE, all sizes ;

CORNED BEEF, all sizes ; 
I'RLMK ROAST BEEF. 

With a good assortment of SOUPS.

FOR SALE BY

Principal JOHN C. MLLES, A. В. c. A. 
Assistant—FRED H. C. MILES 

Sknd fob Circulas.
now convalcs- Corsets, Carl Mannings,

Dress Meltons, Fnr Boas, In tie Matter of the Maritime Bant of the 
nonunion of Canada (inbiplatm)

tmmm=
£roup of articles on 

“Manual Training in Modem Education,” Pea. *

paper on “Reminiscences of the 
Herschels,” by the late Maria Mitchell. 
Besides the serial

Md Boites, Black Laces,CALAIS, MAINE.
we want, 

care to vote for the most 
popular conductor." And the ticket seller 
goes out and weeps bitterly. But let his 
guardian angel desert him for a moment 
and with what swiftness will that

B0NNELL & COWAN,
200 Union Street, St. John, N. B.

papers, there is, a study 
of Molière and Shakspeare, by M. 
Coquelin, and a great variety of other in
teresting and valuable reading.

Wide Atcrke for October is full of good 
things for the young people, and much 
f iat will interest their elders. This maga
zine takes the lead among its class, and is 
worth much more

[Progress is for sale in Calais by Gillie Bros.]
Ост. 2-А dancing party will be given 

ball, Friday evening, by a number of 
young men.

Mr. Ilussel Jack, of St. John, who has been 
mg friends in St. Stephen, has returned home 

ML EroestLs. left by train, Monday, for „ short

mi' jc vcm c™,pl="™»Ttiw nc«ft»GRANVILLE AND DUKE STS.,
Miss Josephine Moore, wlio left on Monday to attend ’
Miss Hersey s school, Boston. LI A І I C'A y M о

Miss Marion Jack, wl,o has boon the guest of her ------------ ПЯиРЛХ, N. S.
cousin, Miss Margaret Todd, returned 
on Monday.

our leading

Flour and Feed Store. 
, Wleat, floor, Bnctwteat,
> RYE, CORN, OATS,

Bayard Building, Prince William Street,

SMITH BEOS.visit-man be
surrounded ; how the dollars will be 
charmed out of his pockets; how cheerfully 
he will pay twenty-five cents for a sprig of 
faded parsely and

this dat
cation

ie.1
to

VBRAN, SHORTS,
From the best mills. Always on hand.

R. & E. S. FINLEY,
_ _______ Sydney Street.

St. John, N. B„ Mth July, 1889.sweet pea, jtist be
cause a bright-eyed bandit of the fairer sex 
pins it in his button hole. In fact, what is 
there that

than the price asked for 
it, 82.40 a year. D. Lothrop company, 
publishers, lioston. МООЕТГ’Ч

THg~ -aYg Alwii їй Jeter Cream,
L : SOFTENING AND BEAUTIFYING THE SKIN.

will not buy at a bazaar, if 
he be left to liis own devices and the wiles 
of the saleswomen.

to St. John

Miss Janet Harvey left on Monday tor a visit to 
Boston.

Col. W. F. Bofttdinnn lias been making n sbori 
business trip to Eaatport.

Mrs. A. E. Neill, who lias been the guest of Mrs.
Charles King, St. John, has returned home.

Mrs. A. E. Barnard’s friends will be pleased to

mitted to forget, that amongltother thl^ I
I brought home the carcass of a goose, en- Mr' U'!0‘ ha. returned from Boston, 
tirely denuded of flesh, o half'-consu’ined і ’/Г ^ J“ck,on’’ilh-. Tl»-. who has spent

S; - r/ ЇЗГ*.ЇГaxs; „fan.s socks (woolen,) a complete suit of El,,l”‘'h g"="t Of Mrs. Frank Paine, returned
clothes for a five-year-old boy, and a patch- “«„Те “n „ , -------------------------------------------------------------
work crib quilt.ll would Uke to forget the LeZw mm>rh“bcc° -“k-ft—erttrip ^ & T ТТд-у- 

scenc that ensued on' my arrival at the Q M™- =• *■ Kelley returned from St. Andrew, on ‘ »
paternal mansion, when I displayed my ^ ’“l" “~
purchases. Somehow, that one experience Friday ш",с “,bort Ti,it t0 on Diamonds, Fine Jewelry, American Watches,
cured me of making indiscriminate pur- Mrs. R. Jack and dnugktcr, of Fredericton „bo French Clocks, Optical Goods, Etc. 
chases at a bazaar, and I don't think I have Ї?” 1b“n thc °r M' = - Henry Todd, left for -raWELBY MADE To ORDER and REPAIRED 

IVilkic Coffins, the novelist, died at Lon- bou6ht anything at one since. ^Andrew, un Irld.yi„t. 7ft Uiair. omrr-r
don on the 23rd inst. He was born in 'Vhy Сап’* we remedy the bazar evil ? Boston. ' ' mbe - такт, a .bon vMt to I ----------- 76 KING STREET.

London in January 1824 and was the oldest Why s,10uId not a bold spirits, male hire. j. h. Nickerson iins 
son of William Collins R. A., the well aml ,bmal”. band themselves together into Гм”8*» - 
known rustic painter. In his youth he was “. soeie,Yior l,|e suppression of bazaars,” trip for Ms iiealtb'^"1"1" 
put in thc tea trade, but left that to study vo“lntcer *0 go round from house to house Mis» Helen Foatcr I,a, returned to “The Ledge 
law. IBs first literary work was a bio- and bully their fellow creatures out of their Washburn will такса short visit i„
graph,- of his lather, published in 1848. hard earncd caah ™ an honest and open wjhbumf"
1 r”m fl,at limc he devoted himselt entirely П,аП?сг: 5latm8 the übjcct for which it was C»P'- S‘«vcn, ,nd wife, who bave beoo the guest, 
to literature, ami managed to bit the masses fe(luired’ an(1 s,mPIy declining to leave the °/1?І”,Іаигл McAllieter. bave returned to Boston.
in n tender spot very frequently. He pub- our demand« "are satisfied ? It v. J’JIZ.nZV'" ™'U°S I PRICE бо cents

bshed “Antonma,” 1850;V.K,mbks Bc. would.be more satisfactory for all parties, Mu, Emm. Young „ш іс.Те balai, і , Fnr „І k то.
yond Railways,” 1851; “Basil," Ш2- and lcsa trouble ; and—at the very worst— d*3’» r°r 8t- p“ul- Mi"u- mu, Young will run мїГ J- & A. McMILLAN,
“Mr. Wray’s Cash Box,” 1852; “Hide thc diflerencc to the victim would be about ЄгҐ^°и „ 33 and 100-Prince Wm. street,
and Seek,” 1854. Then, in Household "Ш ,amc that «*■"«•» between the lingering trip Ж.! ' mo,n'me for » | ____ _______ St- doH-’i. N. B.
!f0rf, “After Uftrk,” 1850, and “The аЄопУ of having a tooth filled and the . M"- «• D-wnn, bn, returned from , abort visit ,
Dead Secret,” 1857. After that came ‘°rablc wr<mch °< having the same tooth
“The Queen of Hearts,” 1859; “The cxtra(t«l-merely a choice of evils. Think LcTk"‘ikiTmLun^Mre?^ITnT‘P“'1",ra .

“ White-” 18С0 ; “No Name,” <l''cr J mcn and brothers ! Especially you Mre. Seymour, of Chicago, iu., is expected tld. I

Ш2, which appeared in All the Year wl“° havc «° fair relatives to depend upon, I ’,"k ‘" 'j*1' b" "icce, Mr,. Chariei d: uni.
Bound-, “My Miscellanies," 1863; “Ar- and КІІСП У°” have come to the decision, M™"à, I'rpL!^ n™v *0'1 Ja"*hter >=* on I
madMe,” 1860; “The Moonstone,”’ ,868; —nicete with
^Man and Wife," 4870 ; “Poor Miss - GtoivmtY Cuthheht Strange. | hoix41 that-he will vi.it .g,i„ sood.

h Tn Vr^^h.h,y fine U0"0,uta's'1-' I SOc. A. week

dalen ” 1873 ■ “The I^J The New Mag- head of hair for a lady of her age ; but her ' “r- ”cnrf K"«» on Saturday for Boston. ; ______  -CJ-HjJX.
Ш5; “Tw; DostilZ” ,8*6 £2.£* ^“ °f ffuüe bald. ЦоШідв., Т.ЬІвб ;
ьГ-іГоаЇЇ’і?/*"™ і».«-h* Si “ іЖ^*™***-*”""*'*] Wringer,, Hinging Lamps;

Birth to His M*iige,”^W9; “lie Bhu-k ^ |ї=»а^І№їЙЙГ ‘ PlctU^PIated W.re.

Adr.rti.e tn "Fraswn." *w, IF. A. JONES, 34 Dock Street. I

Notes and Announcements.
One of the leading society ladies of 

Halifax is going to bring out a novel deal
ing with the life of that city.

Col. II. G. Front, an American who suc
ceeded Gordon as governor of Emin Bov’s 
province will describe the province fully in 
November’s Scribner's Magazine.

D. C. Heath & Co. publish an introduc
tion to 19th century French literature 
series ot lectures, by Aleec Fortier, pro- 
fesrorof French in Tulanc University of 
Louisiana.

Maurice Dudevant Sand, son of Mme. 
George Sand, thc novelist, died in Paris 
on Tuesday the 17th ult., aged 66 years. 
He had made a reputation as a painter and 
man-of-letters.

CALL AND SEE 
THE NEW STOCKI remember going to a Imzaarmyself once, 

when I was young and unfledged, and— 
worst of all—had plenty of money. I can’t 
remember all that I bought, but X have 
never forgotten, I have

tàri

An excellent application after .having.
PBICE 26 CENTS A BOTTLE.

Sample bottles, 10 cent..
Prepared by G-. A. MOORE,

DRUGGIST,
___________ISO Brnaaels 8t. cor. Richmond.

,WATCHES,
JEWELRY,

SILVER GOODS, 
CLOCKS, Etc.

1

OMiaall.1 hr lithiin and Basuty el Celorlng.
They are the ONLY i>vo, that

WILL NOT WASH OUT I
WILL NOT г-ДОЕ OUT I

There U nothing like Uiem for Strength, Coloring 
OBI Pocklgt IflgAbB TWO of цГсІМг Dr. ia to. імАа

^=й?ЕЕН,ьН-

FERGUSON & PAGE,
43 KING STREET.

JAMES S. MAY. W. ROBERT MAY.

JAMES 8. MAY & SON,
ВвімРіІммІаІиІогруціо ote.

Cmuui. Brooch : «1 St. Pool street, Montreal. 
Saut portal/or Sample Card and Boq/c of Initnctio*.

„ ...........................................................MÎiU^Y,J&t„rto8.„MCDAIItMID’ J-

Everybody Sbonld Bead It t ■ a ««mn* нІ8ТоКу or THI■.»n,c,JJ5E^
The Days of the Messiah.

Br LEW WALLACE. Br GEO. T. FERRIS, A. M.

Merchant Tailors,

DOMVILLE BUILDING,
ST. JOHN.N.B.

Stock always complete in the latest de
signs suitable for first-class trade.

Prices subject to 10 per cent, discount 
tor cash.

P.o. Box 808.returned from Poland

contemplating a abort

aunt, Mrs. Henry

ICE

Cream Soda !
— _____________ New York. THE BEST DRINK IN TOWN.

8. B. FOSTER & SON,

STEEL and 
IRON-CUT

Dr. A. F. EMERY, CALL CROCKETT’SМАЖПГЖСТиежВІ or

ATNAILS, OFFICE:
For a GFlase.50 WATERLOO STREET,

AndSPISHolNAlLMilHroARlAN NAILS,Etc. 

8T. JOHN, IT. B.
CAFE, ROYAL(Formerly Dr. A. Alw.rd'e oUlce,) 

SAINT JOHN, N.B.
DR. SCOTT’S Domvllle Building,

Electric Hair Curler. C™ ““ ШРгіІ,е '"■ 80м|'- .
T 4£S“L.wh.owiah to quickly Bang, Crimn or **^**"® SERVED AT ALL HOURS, 
ki d,ethod’- ^ ^e " DINNER A SPECIALTY

s Pool Room In Connection.For sale by
а. енташї smith & co„

Charlotte Street. WILLIAM CLARK.
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£ЙЕ$ЬЙ?^І "V” mont beadWJtijiiWi Aroriv. te,me,
heavy and the grass Wet, and everything ander’. Abdallah famflr of producing son*. ЙетТїпЮвГОАгйіїїсппАv4Pln UES' 
tendeat. make good ball playi.gtopes-1 Almon, ha, Mot hi,get in tbeIS) l,“ to M4atcrdaï'““—- 
aible. Despite ail this, had the game been Si for Belmont, with more coming, 
anything else but a benefit, it is not un- Myrtlewood, by Wedge wood, got a re- 
hkely that the picked nine at least would cord of 2.26% at the-Breeders’ meeting 
héve been mdbbed by the spectators.
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Notes and Comments on Local Clttbs and

If you want a portrait engraved, send **■ 

the photo ttf'PMflB^FW, and get a per

fect reproduction.^^smples and prices 

sent upon application.

If you sec a design in any paper that 

you think would apply to your business, 

and assist you in advertising, cut it оці

len M., a1
by <

І 9®** meet is fo be held in
September. A prominent member of the 
T. A. A. is authority for the statement 
that the ОДе will be as near to the last of 
August as possible. This is the right Idea. 
After the 80th of the mont|i the weather is 
always uncertain, orally rainy, and fre
quently cold. The first week of the month 
is better than the last, by all odds.

If “a penny saved is a penny made,” 
the Halifax men went home comparatively 
wealthy. It was not their fault. They 
brought pocketsful of money to back their 
men, but objected to giving two to one to 
more than a limited extent. Consequently 
they took the best -part of their shekels 
home with them.

They also took the elegant little tin 
horns, which they had carried all the after
noon to blow in honor of Halifax, but 
which were not heard until the train was 
ready to leave.

* * •

Yet the best thing of all was the admir
able good nature shown by both sides, 
from first to last. The Nova Scotians were 
disappointed, but they went home compar
atively happy. They were so glad that 
they had not lost any more.

If the St. John men had only known of 
what stuff White was made. If—but they 
will know better the next time, and will 
govern themselves accordingly.

9 * *

No records were broken, even though the 
wonderful Jordan graced the occasion with 
his handsome presence. He is a fine speci
men of an athlete and a gentleman. 
What he did, he did well and easily, 
though his weight prevented him from mak
ing anything like the graceful work of Ellis 
in the pole-vault. To the ordinary specta
tor it looked as though Ellis might have 
given him a harder contest, under 
favorable conditions. And if Harrison had 
been there the struggle would have been a 
very pretty one indeed.

Nevertheless, Jordan’s past record of 10 
feet 6 inches was a big thing to face. No 

can tell, from the way he does a thing, 
how much better hé can do it. His style 
is just to meèt the requirement of the jump, 
and not to expend one ounce of energy in 
attempting anything more. This was very 
apparent in the running high jump.

Compared with McCafferty and Watson, 
he did not make much of a showing in 
throwing the hammer, and neither of the 
others did justice to themselves. There is 
this to be said, however, that Jordan has 
been accustomed to throw the hammer with 
a run and a turn, and our method was 
quite out of his line.

• * *

Had Jordan not been there, it would 
have been a great day for the Watsons, 
and though they did not take the medals 
they have the satisfaction of knowing that 
they overtopped all local competitors, and 
came second only to a man who has a 
world-wide record.

Jordan has the world’s record in hurdle 
racing, but Oscar Watson made a splendid 
•second, and showed that if he were to 
devote himself to it as the champion docs, 
file future has splendid probabilities for 
bin). So in the running broad jump,|Oeear 
Watson’s clean 18 feet G inches evoked as 
much admiration as Jordan’s 20 feet, 2 
inches. It had “style” about it.

Afternoon Service.d

Steamer OSCAR WILDE will leave lodlantown 

Gage town both wave and

■чйадасіг*

•nil send it to Progress for engraving. 

Engraving executed and delivered

EIGHT DAYS.
№ Tip, - - • $46.75 last week.

Happy Median has just 50 in the 2.30 
up to Sept. 20th and 60 more are 

batteiy” recognized one end of it instantly, claimed for him in the next five years, as 
It was the same old monkey-shine, don’t- the horse died over a year ago and he has 
gire-a-darn-Robinson ; but George, it must over 300 colts that have not have been 
be said, did his best to give the crowd started.
their money’s worth. The same can be The Dwyer Bros.’ colt Kingston, by 
said of most of the Shamrocks, but Me- Spendthrift, won tie grand special stakes 
Namara should have been put to bed be- at New York last Tuesday, with 127 
fore the game started. pounds up, beating Raceland, Tenny and

* * * Los Angelos, and running the mile and one
Altogether the game was a great bur- quarter in 2.06%, the fastest in America, 

lesque, and was unfair to Donogan and the Kingston і» said to be the fastest horse of 
crowd. It had one great feature, however | the year.
—the running of Ret*], who seemed to be At Janesville, Wi«., H. D. McKinney 
always on bases ; if not foT himself, for (Mambrino) drove six races in three days, 
somebody else. m m * won four, was second once, third once, and

__ . ... , . , in one of the races gave his horse his bestMoncton ball cranks are in the soup, record. This i, a grand recced, but I 
They hadn t patience enough to bmld up a think the world’s record and biscuit belongs
good mne like other cities, but lost their to Martin Cone, Calais, Me., as last yet
heads at the first of the season because the at the Princeton fair, Martin was distanced 
team won a few games ; and when ,t lost, three times in one afternoon. Can anyone 
they got reckless and imported players re- | beat Martin’s record P 
gardless of cost. The result was that they 
couldn’t win and everybody is disgusted.

within». m., calling at beau tifbl

Those who went to see the “old National list Have you a Letter Head Plate ?Stem CLIFTON. Attractive designs at Progress office. 
Suitable for

144.50
EXCURSIONS.

pOMMXNClNO THURSDAY, Jan, 13,

Ing вате day will arrive at IudiantoWn at T p. m.

every business. The plates 

appearance areare metal faced and inЖ
$44.50 equal to Lithograph work. Orders taken 

at Progress office.

A specialty of Building Work. Send 
the photograph of any building to Pro- 

gress, and estimates on the cost of 
drawing and engraving will be furnished 

cheerfully. The best work of competent

4
BOUND ТВІР 50 CKNT8.

N. В.—No Excursion on rainy days.
______' R. G. EARLE, Manager.

Suites will find them 
City, certainly less Steamer “BELLISLE”

DAY morning, at 7 o’clock, for Indianlown.

11-30 P- “• G. MABEB,
Manager.they are all sold, the

nent may await yon.
artists given. Promptness and satisfaction 

guaranteed. Any necessary changes made 
m the lettering or signs on the building. 

Send for samples of work
GRESS.

UNION LINE ! tettTs'bX"?
SATURDAY EXCURSIONS I *' Out of the Hurly- 

Burly,” or Pleasant Hours in an Odd Corner.

3RT,
54 KING STREET.

Tl?o#m0f Children. Invalids
day from the city, cheap Excureio/oTickcts! good 
to return on day of issue, wUl be sold to

to Pro-

Wanita, four-year-old roan filly, by Ab
erdeen, got a record of 2.20>£, and Iona,

When the “winding up” meeting of the I per^o? areco^of 2 Л7 ™°US ^

ТГ inanTppear-

ance. All sorts of charges were made I heat by plenty of booming and advertising. There 
against the first managers, who, it U said are trottera cnoneh a°d to spare in Canada and the

__ 15 _____ , , . , , ’ states along the border line to form a class of racesPi , £ b g ТИГ°“ *Ьв ClUb 1D<i tllCn that should bring out the fUU vote In the dllfcnmt 

Died the association, by importing players, towns which compose the maritime circuit. Stew- 
SO that they wouldn’t lose it. J an*e of the circuit, try an advertisement in the

Iloneman next year, and flx your dates later on in 
Th» -al ar a . the season. Then your present disappointment will
1 he trouble with the Moncton club was I be changed to rejoicing.

that it had too many “good players.” St. And again :
John people do not hesitate to say that Halifax» Moncton, Fredericton, St. Stephen and 
had the original Moncton team been given S,*' J?hn &lled l° ,ecure vntriM cnough for their 
remilar no.it,'nn. . ,,, clrcnlt races, which may he partially attributed toregular positions, and coached by Wagg the presence of «number of ringers.
in these positions and in batting, they It is said that if Maud C. was properly 
would have made a much better showing, prepared and over a mile track with Jim

* * * Golden steering her, that she could beat
Not speaking of Wagg’s ability as a ball 2.23. 

player, he knows all the points of the Luminator, two-year-old colt by Lumps, 
game, and has proven himself on more dam by Gov. Sprague, at Warren, O., dis- 
thau one occasion just tho man to coach a tanced a large field in the first heat’of a 
new team.

Manufacturers who issue catalogues 

should remember that by sending a pho-
BROWN’S, KINGSTON. OAK POINT and HAMPSTEAD 

WHARVES, and to Intermediate Stops,

m iciim of ш.
lci£ln£ Fredericton on Saturdays, at 10.30 a. ra.

tion with th

tograph of any article to Progress they 

can get a splendid drawing and engrav
ing cheaper than it ean be done else

where. Satisfaction and promptness guar
anteed.

Designs for advertisements furnished, 

and drawings made for engravers. Pro-

UDI0 BUILDING, 74 GERMAIN ST.,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

The Steamers will, in connect 
sions, go to the above named Wharves, and 
save Ladies, Ac., the inconvenience of landing and 
embarking in small boats.

This will afford excellent opportunity for Pic- 
Nic parties, as there will he chance to stop about 
Three hours at Hampstead, or Four hours at Oak 
Point or Kingston.

Those who may desire a longer sail can proceed to

Long Island, down steamer keeping East side.
- *S~Thie arrangement will give Tourists, etc., on 
Saturdays, the unusual opportunity to make the Full 
Round Trip, St. John to Fredericton and back, in 
one day, viz : leaving St. John at 6.40 a. m. Stand- 
ftfn’J^ytll,e “N. B. Railway,” due in Fredericton

ïssaïtiisars
6 o’clock, p. m , Local.
Fare

Return ______
Fare to Hampstead and Return.

Do. Gagetown do.
_ «“Tickets at above rates will also be sold to Oak 
Point, Hampstead, and intermediate stops, on Mon
days, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fri
days, to arrive at Saint John ou return about 3.30

_ P. 8.—Steamers lea re Saitil John, every Week 
Day, at Nine o’clock, a. m., and Leave Fredericton 
every week day, except Saturday, at Eight o’clock, 
a. m., aud on Saturdays at 10.30 a. m., Local time.

R.B. HUaMPHREY, Manager.

tbtl

aim of the

«-

School is to give Pupils a good

V.AVING AND PAINTING, 
course taught consists in— 
ring from Models^and objects;

* Still Тліє.
ing from Life. gress is the sole agent for the Mari

time Provinces for the Electro-Light 

Engraving Company of New York, 
and tor The Display Advertisement 

Company.

PSSSbSsB
Return 'BbR°UH1 TdP’tt0 Frcdcridton anJ 
г to Oak Point, on any stop below,* and
Keturu...............................................................40 cts.

.................50 cts.

$2 50

loipal—JOHN C. MILES, А. В. C. A. 
ietant—FRED H. C. MILES
E4D FOB ClBCULAB.

These two companies 
the ground and their work is first-

Matter of ИіеМагіШпе Ваді of lie
1У AH Engraving work executed for parties residing outside of St. John wili he 

sent to Progress news agents for delivery. Terms, C. O. D. -

EDWARD S. CARTER,
Publisher “Progress,”

__________ ________________________ST. JOHN, У. B.

The Following Goods Just Opened
are offered at the very Lowest Prices for Cash only, at

I гме in 2.40>£. He trotted the last half

їг-тгІ ауЗНВгЗ

«U. ARRANGEMENT.
some of the other players. Taking all I ? A1'Cy by “d H«™bIetoman. Mr. ---------

things into consideration, it i. no wonder sZofour T ‘8°for 3 Trips Per Week. ЗА., и«™ ь, ш .«..ь ьл,. r”..atrBrr"«Z Ї,Г4‘ НОШУ «тіш,, ШІШІУ.

TURF NEWS FROM EVERYWHERE 8ШСЄ Ьб 1,18 beeD doingStud service and he ---------А„,—.Hns^r,rom oar 8t.cro„k'ryh,a rrb00kcd to him “

Correspondent. f500 8«™CC fee for next year, and in а
At Belfast, Me., Sept. 25, the black | ^мГГгапЇ РГ°ГЄ '"Z с^оГ" DIGBY AND ANNAPOLIS,

Recklessness in the

і»*»-' BAT OF FÜNDY S. S. COMPT.
P. O. Drawer 21.(LIMITED.)

d Building, Prince William Street,

tMcLEOD,
G. TAYLOR, 
cLELLAN, 

n. N. B., 24th July, 1889.

|н:к .J AS. 
D. M PTTTSV GOODS STORE,

A A A ^ 179 UNION STREET 179.
MOORE’S

COTTONS-

DRESS GOODS, CORSETS, RIUBONS;

BLACK AND COLORED MITTS, etc., etc. 
brother Goods to arrive in a few days will be announced when opened.^a

and Comber Créai, і
FAN

horse Frank Nelson, by Flying Dutchman, 
formerly owned by Mr. M. Murphy, of St. 
John, won the 2.50 race in three heats, in 
2.45, 2.44X, 2.44^.

At Taunton, Mass., Sept. 26, the 2.50 
race was won by the brown horse Charlie 
Mitchell, by All Right, in 2.37^, 2.37J£, 
2.37)«j. This horse was recently owned 
by J. D. Chipman, who sold him to Seward 
B. Hill, of Brockton, Mass., who, I pre
sume, drove him in this race.

ING AND BEAUTIFYING THE SKIN.

, JfÆfi'ssirss a
lent application after shaving.
RICE 26 CENTS A BOTTLE, 
ottloe, 10 cents.

by Gr. A. MOORE,
DRUGGIST,

169 Bmssels St. cor. Richmond.

MAY.

Railway for Halifax and intermediate 
stations, returning same day.

afttrlstOctober” ** "rMon9 wU1 be discontinued 
1 H. D. ГїїООР, Manager.

Jackson Is Chinaman.
The sporting editor of the Halifax Re

corder has been investigating the matter of 
the alleged ringers, Kitty C. and Jackson. 
He finds that the former is just as she is 
represented, and that Churchill is a 
“straight-going fellow,” who would not 
trot a horse out of its class.

Regarding Jackson, the Recorder says :
Jackson is just the style of a horse,that would be 

taken for a ringer, being old and having the appear- 
aucc of being a flyer who cannot now trot to his re
cord. He is a bay gelding with numerous gray 
hairs, and has a strip of gray across bis forehead, 
and is stiff behind. After trotting one or two heats 
he becomes weary aud cannot trot the third heat 
nearly as fast as those previous. At Halifax he 
was entered by Win. McLeod, Sussex, N. B., but at 
Truro by C. Johnson, Lowell, Mass. A weU known 
horseman, who saw the horse trot at Truro, said he 

positive that he had seen the horse and driver

Г” ConfectioneryTHE UNIX URSITV

MOUNT ALLISON COLLEGE, New and Specially Fine CHOCOLATES, CREAMS & CARAMELS, 
CARNIVAL MIXTURE.

Cream Chips,
ASSORTED FRUIT AND LJME FRUIT TABLETS.

70 KING STREET,

At Stockton, Cal., Sept 26, Senator 
Stanford's stallion, Palo Alto, won the 
free-for-all trot in 2.16%, 2.17%, 2.13%, 
driven by Marvin. Palo Alto is by Elec
tioneer dam, a thoroughbred, is six years 
old. He was in the stable that was burned 
at Palo Alto farm, over a year ago, and 
his life at the time

Sackville, N. B.

JAMES R. INCH, LL.D,, - - - President.

W. ROBERT MAY over 7,000 packages sold within 
the last few months.SSS. MAY & SON,

The noticeable feature about Jordan was 
the way in which he seemed to gather force 
as he went, just as a locomotive puts on 
6peed after it gets under way for a fast 
run. At the supreme moment he 
tvated all his energy and accomplished his 
task. Watson did bis .work in much the 
same way. Indeed, Jordan said afterwards 
that the St. John man jumped more like 
him than any man he had ever met. He 
believed that, if he could be with him for a 
time, he could give him points by which he 
could do wonders, both in the broad jump 
and hurdle race.

w, * * *
Tom Hall did not make a wonderful 

show on the bicyclh—he had a lame leg,— 
but he went fast enough to knock the spots 
off Sberf’e reputation as a nderJ Г

and the Mount Allison Academy, constitutes one of 
the most extensive, complete and thorough educa
tional establishments in the Dominion of Canada. 
Students may enter either as regular Matriculants 
or as Specials who wish to follow chosen lines of 
study. Women arc admitted to College Courses 
and Degrees on the same conditions us Students of 
tho other sex. The domestic and social arrange
ments arc pleasant, and the expenses moderate.

lerchant Tailors,
VILLE BUILDING,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

игаув complete in the latest de- 
>Ie for first-class trade.
bject to 10 per cent, discount

28 DOCK STREET,
Opposite Victoria Hotel. Opposite Barry & McLauqblan’s.was thought to be 

concen- short, as he was badly burned from the 
foretop to the tail, so that the skin peeled 
off. With judicious treatment he 
out all right, and by his recent perform
ance is the stay trotting stallion of the 
year.

Direct, by Director, 2.17, who 
ond money to Palo Alto, is a four-year-old 
stallion, and recently his driver, Andy Mc
Dowell, said that his colt could trot in 
2.12. He would not trot for a tin cup 
record, but would show his speed in races. 
It looks as if Andy knew what he was 
talking about.

The Balch stallion race was won by 
Nelson, Aleiyon second, Pilot Knox third, 
Junemont fourth, Granby fifth ; time 2.18>£, 
2*17^, 2.18%. The track was slow and 
Nelson was never headed, as Aleiyon was 
very unsteady and could outspeed the 
Maine horse, but at the critical point went 
off his feet. Some claim that Aleiyon 
could never speed with Nelson, while old- 
timers who have followed the circuit for 
years claim the race was a farce and that 
Robbins pulled the nose off of Aleiyon and 
couïd have beaten Nelson, any*spot or place' 
if he had been given bis head.

Lizzie Miller, yearling filly, by Fred

$03. WM. J. PARKS,in the vicinity of Boston several times, that the 
horse’s correct name was Chinaman and the driver’s 
name was Richardson. A young man, who had 
worked on some of tho tracks ----- Manufacturer of all kinds of------near Boston, also 
identified Johnson as Richardson. Jackson was 
protested In the 2.28 class, but Johnson took the 
oath he was eligible and gave his name a* C'bas. 
Johnson, of Malden, Mass. Chinaman, the horse 
referred to, is a bay gelding, of an unknown pedi- 
grec, with a record of 2.29Д,'. At Haverhill, last 
year, he was distanced in a third heat in 2.29X, and 
at the same place won a race in 2.36^, 2.41, 2.40. 
Last May he trotted at Saugus In a six beat race, in 
which his positions were 2, 2,1,3,2, 2, the time of 
the race being 2.30,'*, 2.31'*, 0.00, 2.35, 2.37,2.40. 
He finished third in the heat ho Is credited with 
winning, the other horses being set back and his 
time was not taken.

The first letter mentioned above contains the in
formation that Albert Richardson and Chinaman 
are not at home, and that they left to work the mari
time circuit, while the letter received this morning 
gives the same information, and says Chinaman is a 
dark bay or brown, not a pure bay, stands about 
15 3, rather leggy, long, high neck, cut well at the 
throttle, is rather a stylish peacock kind of a horse, 
and Is of no account there in his class. This descrip
tion corresponds with that of Jackson, and it would 
seem that he is Chinaman. Jackson has trotted in 
but two races since coming to the provinces—those 
at Trnro—^winning second money in each, but the 
protest being entered the money was withheld. 
.Jackson was entered in the 2.28 and 2.37 classes at 
Truro, and as nobody knew his record, and as the 
same w»i not given by bis driver, it aroused curi
osity as to why ho did not enter In. the slowest

The first term of the Collegiate Year 1889-90, 
term^i^th'lndElf Jf AU^1 i8WXt’ aDd tlj(; 8Ccontl COTTON AND WOOL SEAMLESS HOSIERY. 

Special attention given to Boys’ Heavy Wear made from oor own Yarns.
SPECIALTIES MADE TO ORDER.

Cor. Waterloo and Union Streets, St. John, N. B.

For Airther particulars address the President for 
a Calendar.

Sackville, August 1, 1889.
ICE

am Soda !
won sec-

The University of Kill’s College Prices Low.
і

-
WINDSOR, N. S„

Founded in 1789 ; Granted a Royal Charter 
by George III. in 1802, 

holds open three schools to students, viz. : 

THE SCHOOL OF AETS.
THE SCHOOL OF DIVINITY,
THE SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING.

The Gymnasium is one of the best in the 
Maritime Provinces, and the Gymnastic 

Instruction is second to

Special Lot of Plated Forks, etc.ЗІ MUM IN TOWN.

ROCKETT’S THE offer a special lot of BEST ENGLISH SPOONS AND FORKS, in Prince 
IT OF Walks, Lily and Beaded Pattkens. These goods we guarantee best 

quality, but wishing to clear out the line will sell at COST PRICE.
The Halilax m»n made a very Stir show

ing where there were no St. John men 
against them. They did well in the half- 
mile run, and Creighton was full of game 
in the three-mile walk. Bowen had the

* * *

.But St. John is proud of the lOO-yxrd 
<|**h, and of the laurels carried off by

or a Glass. і

CLAEKE, KERR & THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William Street.E ROYAL Lw ****

mville Building,

[ aM Prâce Via, gfroefa.
'ED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY
Boom In Connection.

Mitchell’s Cafe!none.
Apply to the President of tho University,

REV. C. E. WILLEYS, M. A..D.C.L.,
f WINDSOR, N. 8., 

foqgalendar and foil particulars concerning 
Scholarships and Nominations. ’ •* 

MATRICULATION EXAMINATIONS COMMENCE Oct. 7.

BUSINESS MEN,
CRUIKSHANK’S DINNERS

Are the Beet
AND СНКАРЖ8Т Of THE CITY.

TNe best the market aNbrds always OB hud 
Г. А.

76 GERMAIN STREET.

Most delicious Ioa CaxAX made to order.
Ladies’ Room, In particular, excellently fitted up.

Wan.

Opposite ^Market Building.
JAM CLARK.

I

■
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Skinner's Carpet Wàrerootts, 
se Ktoe street;
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монето». i/-- ter yeeterd»;

OCT.a.—The colder weether of the past few days *7 °T> * ** 
to hike awakened thoughts of festivity In thé 

minds of onr society people, for last week was rend
ered bright by several delightful little soelal gather- 
Ingwf

On Tuesday evening Mrs. R. A. Borden enter- 
tained a few friends, and on Wednesday there were 
no lees than three little parties. Mrs. Edward 
Trites entertained a few friends at a little whist 
party. Mr. W. F. Proctor Invited a few of Af# 
friends to assist him In keeping his birthday, and 
Mrs. J. R. Bruce gave a delightful little dance at 
her home on Bonnacord street. Quite an embarrass
ment of riches for one evening.

Mr. A. A. Rankin, of Saratoga Springs, New 
York, who has been spending a week among his old 
friends in Moncton, left town on Friday to spend a 
few days with relatives near Fredericton. Mr.
Rankin is an old resident of Moncton, and his wel
come to onr town is always most cordial. lie takes 
his Anal departure for his home tomorrow morning.

Mrs. P. S. Archibald is enjoying a visit from her 
mother and sister, Mrs. and Miss Lindsay, of Anti-

Mr. R. W. Simpson, of the engineering depart
ment of the I. C. R., returned this morning from his 
home in Pictou, whither he had been called to be 
present at the death bed of his mother. Mr. Simp
son’s already large circle of friends in Moncton will 
regret to hear of his sad loss.

Mrs. G. J. O’Doherty left town on Monday for 
Boston, where she will spend some weeks.

Moncton is meeting with some very serious losses 
lately, so far as her social circle is concerned, and 
I fear there will be some vacant places in 
ciety this winter which it will be hard to fill.

Mrs. J. 8. Benedict left on Monday for her home 
in Washington, D. C., called by the dangerous illness 
of her father, who lias been in failing health for 
months past. Very little hope is entertained of bis 
recovery, so that even if Mrs. Benedict should return 
this winter, it is improbable that she will go into 
society at all.

Mr. Proctor has broken up his charming little 
home on Bonnacord street, and will in friture reside 
at the Brunswick, Miss Grassie, of Halifax, courin 
of the late Mrs. Proctor, who has been presiding 
over the household since Mrs. Proctor’s death, will 
spend a few weeks with friends in Moncton, return
ing to her home in Halifax before the winter. Many 
people will miss the hospitable little home, where 
the welcome was always so cordial that one entered 
with pleasure and departed with regret.

As soon as I begin to write about departing friends 
I grow alarmed when I count them up, there 
many leaving us. Mrs. and Miss Lindsay, who 
have been spending the summer at Riviere du Loup, 
are paying a short visit to Moncton at present, and 
I regret to say that their object in coming is to make 
arrangements for leaving Moncton, ifnot permanent
ly at least for the winter. Mr. Lindsay being en
gaged on the Temiecoiiata railway, the family have 
decided to make their home at Riviere du Loup for 
the present. I am sorry to say that by this arrange
ment wc shall also lose Mrs. King, Mrs. Lindsay’s 
mother, one of our most zealous and active church 
workers. The loss to St. George’s will lie almost 
irreparable, but wc shall look hopefully forward to 
their early return.

Last, though by no means least, Miss Milliken 
left town this morning for Saratoga, N.Y., where 
she intends entering for the winter term at Temple 
Grove seminary. Miss Milliken is a universal 
favorite in Moncton, and will be greatly missed by 
her many friends, who will look forward to her re
turn with the Jane roses. She goes under the 
escort of Mr. A. A. Rankin, and intends visiting her 
brother, Mr. Albert Milliken, of Port Henry, before 
entering on her studies.

Two more of Moncton’s gilded youths have turned 
their haoks oh single blessedness forever, resolved

Iff, with triumph In his heart 
ptirt warm good

taTdli^hfe^of Mr.^George 

isler., The other Is Mr. June» 
l|r. Gedrge Taylor, of the Lti. 

B., who les married , today to . Mis» Hudson, of 
Pictoti. Mr. and' Mis. Hew son passed through 
Moncton, last етеЄЦ4ЦМ$у|р!0*. Upper Canada. 
They Intend visiting* Heitreal, Ottawa, Toronto; 
Niagara and all points interest In the upper pro
vinces. і

Mr. E. W. Jarvis, of the ’bonk of Montreal, re
turned last Saturday from his holiday trip, looking 
aH the better for his vacation.

Mr. W. Cowling, who has been so 111 with typhoid 
fever, is progressing slowly towards recovery, and 
though still very weak the fever has left him, and 
all that is needed now to complete his restoration to 
health is rest and care.

Moncton wants a hospital, and the Rev. G. M. 
Campbell preached an eloquent sermon on the sub
ject in the Methodist church last Sunday evening. 
The Tranecript remarks, with unconscious humor, 
that with one or two exceptions, the entire medical 
profession of Moncton were present. It is rather 
rough on the medicos of our town that tlic papers 
should consider the fact of their all being at church 
on the same evening sufficiently wonderful to merit 
a special notice. I wonder who the "exceptions” 
were? and whether they don’t feel awfully “cut up” 
now to think they didn’t go, too?

Mr. Harvey Atkinson’s friends are glad to wel
come him home after his trip to the United States, 
hut sorry that Mrs. Atkinson's health was not suffi, 
cieutly re-established to enable her to return with 
him. It will be remembered that Mrs. Atkinson 
has been an inmate of Battle Creek sauitarlum for 
some months.

Dr. C. W. Bradley left town last night to spend a 
week in Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Boggs returned last week 
from their visit to Halifax.
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If you are in want of Handsome Carpets, 
Rugs, Curtains, Linoleums, oeponée Furnish
ing Goods, you can select from the Largest 
Stock in the Maritime Broyinces.

LOOK AT THE FRIÔÈSi 
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SHARP’S

Sheridan’s Condition Powder

‘‘White Cross”

Is,

та- 66 66

G“ SOAP, Favorably known for upwards of forty years ; it has become a household 
No family should be without it. It is simple and very effectual. In eases ol Croup 
and Whonping Cough it is marvellous what has been accomplished by it

name.

A Pure Dry Soap In Fine Powder, 
Harmless alike to. Hands and 

Clothing, with wonderful 
CLEANSING PROPERTIES.

BALSAM
Ill its use the sufferer limla instant relief. How anxiously the mother watches 

over the child when suffering from these dreadlul diseases, and would net she give 
anything if only the dear little one could be relieved. Be advised ofFREE!St. Bernard's bazaar closed last Saturday, after a 

three weeks’ session, during which ite energetic 
promoters cleared the very neat sum of $3,000. I 
would not much mind being a promoter myself, if I 
could only have я modest share of the profits, which 
of course I couldn't.

HOREHOUND
The magazine, “ The Cottage Hearth,” one year. 

Subscription Free for 15 Crosses cut . 
from lib packages.

and keep constantly on band in a convenient place a bottle of this Balsam.Cecil Gwymne.

AMHERST, ». 8.

Ask Your Grocer. AISTISSTC ЯТПТПТ)[Progress is for sale in Amherst al G. G. Bird’s 
books tore.]
аОст^^ТІимІеагії of Miss Lillian Kerr, at Dor* 
Chester, last!weok7wnsjreceived with sadness by 
her many friends in this her native town, and much 
sympathy is expressed for lier widowed mother and

L- Eaton, to their home in New York, last Tuesday. 
Mrs. Eaton, with the rest of her family, will join 
them at a later date.

Mr. anil Mrs. Charles Neill, of Eastport, made a 
brief visit to Calais and St. Stephen last week.

Mrs. W. J. Boyd, of Brooklyn, N. Y., with Lcr 
daughters, who have been visiting friends here, re
turned to their home last week.

Mnch to the regret of those who enjoy the" study 
of the French lauguage, Prof. Frihot, who line 
taught here for some months, has been removed to 
St. John.

MILLTOH».

T. В. ВАШЕ & SONS, Wholesale»,- - - CONNOR і DINSMORE, Proprietors.
__________________SAINT JOHN, 1ST. B.

[Progress is for sale in Milltown at the post 
office.]

Ост 1.—Master Fred Eaton left last week for 
Worcester academy, Worcester, Mass. Fred lias 
been home all summer and enjoyed a fine vacation. 
Old Blackie will be missed on the Milltown and St. 
Stephen road, as also will our friend Pete, but we 
trust to see his smiling face again at Christmas.

Mr. and Mrs. James Cronan have returned from 
their western trip, very much pleased with their

Mr. Charles Dudly, salesman for the firm of 
Cross, Austin & Co., extensive lumber dealers of 
New York, has been the guest of Mr. H. B. Mur- 
chie.

The many friends on the St. Croix of Mrs. Lewis 
Dexter, sr., wife ofL. Dexter, treasurer of St. Croix

Miss Ccilon Wilson has been tlic recipient of $50 
In gold by the members of the Bapfi-t choir, 
slight token of their appreciation of her fine voice 
and ready help.

Mr. J. A. Morrison, of the Halifax Banking 
рішу, and wife returned last week from their wed
ding trip to New York, and this week Mrs. Morrison

GURNEY
Hot Water Heater.Mr. Herman Drcxol, accompanied by Mrs. 

is receiving, assisted1 during the three reception days Drexcl and their children, left, on Friday last, for 
by Miss Parker, Miss Cutter, and Miss Wilson. Her their home in Montreal.
rempli™ drcea is white cashmere, heavily trimmed Mr». Dean, of Ralatka, Florida, Is visiting in 
with white moire silk, gold ornaments, and she Milltown, the guest of Mr. James Mnrchio 
такса - very churning bride. p„f. w. p. Gluon* and Mr,. G.nnng, who h„c

Mrs. Noel Steele is also receiving her visitors this spent their vacation here, returned to Cambridge, 
week at the residence of her father, Mr. J. A. Hick- Mass, last week.

Miss Emma Westicy, of St. John, has been spend
ing a few days here.

Mr. and Mrs. James G. Stevens made a short visit 
to St. John last Thursday.

Miss Sturtevant, of Dexter, Me., accompanied by 
her friend Mrs. S. Maxwell, returned to Dexter on 
Saturday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarke, ofHoulton, Me., 
spending a few days with their friend, Mrs. Sedge 

Crowds of strangers visited the ship railway dock Webber, 
during exhibition week. It is worth a visit to sec 
the steam shovel in operation. Another year will 
no doubt

Mrs. A. M. Wills, of Pugwash, is spending a few 
weeks with her brother, Col. Blair, at the Experi
mental faim.

cotton mill, were greatly shocked to hear of her 
death at her home in Providence, R. I., last Monday THE BEST ! MOST POWERFUL !
morning. Mr. Lewis Dexter, jr., and wife, of this 
place, were visiting her at the time, and Mr. 
Charles and George Dexter left ns soon as they re
ceived the sad news. I am informed that death 
was caused from heart disease. Mrs. Dexter had 
nuny friends on the fiver and was a veiy estimable 
Hdÿ. Much sympathy is felt for the bereaved 
family.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Graham, formerly ot tirn 
town, now of Philadelphia, Pa., are the guests of Mi 
W. W. Graham. Mr. Graham is nowin theen.- 
ploy of Simpson & Co-, dock builders, and linld- 
fine position. Another Milltown boy to the front.

Mr. H. B. Murchie and family left last week !<• 
their home in Orange, N.J. Our friend Forrest., 
staid just long to drive his favorite horse, Duk 
mont to victoiy, at Princeton fair, last Wednesday 
Glad to sec you get there, Forrester, but >«, 
should thauk Progress for having the track clen 
of knot-holes.

Mrs. Thomas W. Butler returned from Chelsea, 
Mass., last week, where site has been spending a' 
few weeks.

Mrs. Wasou, of Fredericton, is the guest of Mrs. 
Jamts Pine.

and ECONOMICAL !Mr. and Mrs. Peter Macfarline, of Wallace, spent 
a few days with Mrs. Alex. Robb last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Weeks and child, of Alberton, P. E. 
I., are spending a week or .two herp, and express 
themselves delighted with this busy town. FOR HEATING PUBLIC AND PRIVATE BUILDINGS.have been

Mr. Walter Grahame spent Sunday in town.
Miss Eliza McBride left in the boat on Monday 

for an extended visit to Boston and New York.
Mrs. Campbell, who has been visiting her son, 

Rev. W. W. Campbell, left on Monday for her home 
in Toronto.

M-. John D. Chipman is making a brief visit to

Mr. James Topping, accompanied by his mother, 
left in the train on Monday for Boston, and will 
spend a few weeks visiting relatives there.

Last evening tlic congregation of Christ church 
enjoyed a pleasant social evening in the school room 
belonging to -their church. Bishop Kingdon was 
present and added greatly to the enjoyment of the 
evening by relating some amusltig anecdotes. Miss 
Beatrice Vroom sang a spng vefy prettily, and Mr. 
Charles Vroom read a humorous sketch entitled 
"The Bishop and the Caterpillar.” Rev. O. S. 
Ncwnham and Miss Newnham also contributed to 
the eve nine’s amusement, after which cake and 
coffee were sei red, and w:tli conversation and singing 
God Save the Queen ended the first of many happy 
evenings the congregation of Christ church hope to 
spend together during the coming winter.

Mrs. T.J. Smith and her daughter, Miss Bertie 
Smith, left this morning for Boston, where they will 
spend a week or two.

Rev. R. Smith, rector of St. Marks church, St. 
George, is in town.

Gr. & E. BLAKE,bring thousands of visitors to view this 
wonder of the nineteenth century.

Mr. W. Dimock, of Truro, was in town last week.
Mr. Charles McLeod returned last week from his 

trip to the upper provinces and the United States.
A very pretty flower service was held on Sunday, 

in connection with the Sunday-school of the Epis- 
copal church. These services are held annually, 
and the flowers are, I am told, sent next day to the 
sick of the parish, and also taken to the cemetery to 
be laid upon the graves—a very pretty custom.

Mrs. Gibbons, of Parrsboro, was in town last 
Week, a guest at the rectory.

An interesting ceremony toojk place, in Dprehester 
on Tuesday, in which the many relatives and friends 
of the bride and groom in this town toko a deep 
interest. I allude to the marriage of Miss Chandler 
and Mr. Hcwson, of Moncton. I cordially extend 
to them the best wishes for health and happiness.

Miss Bessie Boggs returned to Halifax on Tliurs- 
day, also Miss Maggie frarding.

Rev. J. and Mrs. Balcom and children wore in 
town for a few days, and returned to their home in 
Cornwallis this week.

- - Agents,
177 mSTIOlSr STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
SACKVILLE.

[Progress is for sale In Sackvillc at C. П. Moore’s 
bookstore.]

Sept. 26,—Mr. H. A. Powell went to St. John 
Wednesday for a few days.

Prof. Max Sterne was in town on Friday.
Mrs. A. T. Parson went to Halifax, Friday, and 

returned home on Tuesday.
Mrs. W, C. Milner and Miss Milner went to Dor

chester on Saturday, to attend the funeral of Mise

Mrs. Fred Ryan has returned from her long visit 
to Hampton.

Mr. Bob Hanington, of Dorchester, paid a flying 
visit on Monday.

Mrs. Prescot, of Bay Verte, and Mrs. Chandler 
Crane were in town for a few days last week, the 
guests of Mrs. H. B. Allison.

Miss M. Bell left for St. John on Wednesday to at
tend the art school. I am glad to hear Miss Pauline 
Bell is recovering from her recent severe illness.

Mr. Brough, the agent of the Hnlltn Banking 
company here, has been ordered to Antigonish to 
take charge of the agency there. Mr. and Mrs. 
Brough have made many friends during their short 
stay here, who were extremely sorry to part with 
them.

Dr. Stewart ard Miss Stewart have gone on a visit 
to Boston. I am pleased to hear Mrs. Stewart is 
much improved in health lately.

Mr. A. T. Parson paid a abort visit to Moncton on 
Monday.

Miss Ethel Loweriaon spent Wednesday with her 
sister Mrs. Horace Fawcett,

A very pleasant family gathering was held at the 
residence of Mr. Charles Pickard on Thursday even
ing, to witness the baptism of their young son. Rev. 
Humphrey Pickard performed the ceremony.

Sackville holds its annual exhibition on Friday, 
October 4th.

Miss Agnes Fawcett, of Upper Sackville, 
panled by Miss Goodwin, of Bay Verte, left last 
Thursday for New York. They sail shortly for 
Stuttgart, Germany, to study music.

Mr. Jesse Bent, who died on Saturday of heart 
trouble, was an old citizen, genial and kind to all. 
He will be universally missed". '

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. АШаоп and Mi* Robinson 
went to Dorchester, yesterday, to attend the wed- 
ding of Miss Nellie Chandler and Mr. Hewson, of 
Moncton. " ' !

A ladies’meeting was held at the rectory, on 
Wednesday afternoon, to consider ways and means 
to raise funds for St. Paul's church. The result will 
be a large tea meeting very soon.

There Is some excitement among our young peo
ple oyer an engagement of one of our most popular 
and competent young ladies and a bachelor, who 
has just come to bis senses, though It wDl be spring 
time before the marriage takes place.

ford was a most estimable lady, and will be much 
missed in that neighborhood.

Mr. Joq'Howe Dickson, of Albert, remained in 
town over Thursday night, and was sworn in clerk 
of the Albert county соті, registrar of probates, 
etc., before Judge Wcddcrbnm. *

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Somerville left for Petiteodiac 
on Saturday afternoon, after spending a few days with 
Rev. Mr. Maynard at the village.

Mr. C. J. Shund, of the W. A. club, Hatifsx, spent 
Sunday visiting his friend and fellow-bicyclist 
here, Mr. J. Milton Barnes.

Mr. and Mrs. Dudne Breeze, who have been 
spending a few weeks at Mrs. Otty’s, near Model 
Farm station, have returned home.

The МЬаез Thomas of St. John were in Quispam- 
sis on Saturday visiting friends.

Mrs. Prichard left here on Monday for Frederic
ton, to attend the annual meeting of the “Women's 
Methodist Foreign Missionary Society of N. B.,’’ 
being a delegate from the Hampton branch.

Mr. and Mrs H. D. McLeod spent Tuesday in the

Mr. T. J. Robinson and his son, Harford K. Rob
inson, who have been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
N. Halo)-, returned to their home in New York, 
Monday.

Never in the history of the town has an accident 
happened which caused such sorrow as that which 
resulted in tiie death of James Casey, which occurred 
last Saturday evening. Returning from St. Stephen 
to his home in Milltown, while passing a crossway 
bridge at the Union, known as the Haggerty bridge, 
his feet slipped, precipitating him into a reservoir, 
which had not been used for some time, and which 
was being filled up. It was about five feet deep, 
and contained some six inches of water. It is sup
posed he struck his head on a projecting piece of 
timber and was stunned, as, when found Sunday 
morning, there was a large cut on his forehead. 
Mr. Casey was a member of the town council for 
Ward 2, which position he has filled for a number of 
years. He was born and brought np in Milltown, 
and was a good citizen, with a large circle of friends. 
He had been connected with the lumber business for 
many years, being at the time of his death in the 
employof Chas. F. Todd * Son. The foneral, which 
took place Tuesday morning, is a good testimony of 
the esteem in which he was held, there being 
70 teams in attendance, notwithstanding the severe 
rain which was falling. Mr. Casey leaves a wife 
and large family, all of whom have the deep sym- 
Patb-y of the community.

Wc open the second hall* of our fourth 
inning with every man in his position and 
every one working 'Tbr victory.

We arc strengthened at the bat by 
heavy hitters in the shape of special drives. 
Our catcher receives and sends back 
ball (with change) in quick time, and 
pitchers never fail to get a ball where they 
want it. Our first baseman gets everything 
thrown to him, and the gentleman on second 
never fails to satisfy his man, while the third 
baseman never allows his victim to get by 
him. Our “short stop” applies more to 
goods than to men.

The gentleman in left field has lots of 
work to do, and our right fielder accepts 
every possible chance, while “centrefield” 
covers an immense pile of territory. Our 
mascots bring us lots of luck, and our spare 
men consist of reserve stocks of goods. 
Our grounds, to which ladies are admitted 
free, are convenient and popular, and while 
we endeavor to always have the grand stand 
with us we never question the umpire’s de
cisions, and all we ask on a fair play is

Mies Maggie Rose, of Truro, is in town for a few 
days.

Miss Fann'o Dunlap left on Tuesday to spend the 
winter in New York. She was accompanied by 
Miss Hyde, of Truro, who was here for a day, the 
guest of Mrs, Jlenry Dunlap.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Parker were in town fora 
night, on their return to Halifax, this week.

Mrs. Alfred Chapman, of Moncton, was in town 
this week, the guest of her sisters, Mrs. and Miss 
Black.

Mr. Rogers, of Montreal, is in town. He is a 
great favorite here, and his arrival is always hailed 

Oscar.

RICHIBUCTO.

Oct. 2.—Rev. В. B. Keefer, the distinguished 
temperance lecturer, of Toronto, preached in 
Chalmers church last Suùdaygevening, to a large 
and appreciative audience.

P. O. Inspector King was in town last week.
Mr. Peter and Mrs. Loggie returned, last Friday, 

from Anamosa, where they have been visiting for 
several months.

Messrs. E. M. Estcy and C. E. Cole, of Moncton, 
were in town last week.

Mrs. Gotham and Miss Ella Gotham, of London
derry, N. 8., who have been in town, visiting 
friends, for the past month, loft for home on Mon-

Mr. Herbert Irving, of Buctouclic, was in town 
on Friday.

Warden Forster, of Dorchester, spent a few days 
in town last week.

Mr. D. Stevenson, of Moncton, and Mr. R. Mc- 
8 wain, of Amherst, spent Sunday in town.

Mrs. Martin Flanagan left, yesterday morning, 
for Campbellton, to visit friends.

Mr. Webber intend to visit as again in November.
Regina.

city.
Miss Kçith, who has been spending the summer 

with her cousin, Mrs. Captain Fownee, at Lakeside, 
left forBoston yesterday.

Rev. tiep. H. Paisley spent a part of last week in 
Sackville.

Miss Emma Whittaker, of St. John, arrived on 
Monday, and will spend a week visiting her relatives 
and many friends near the station.

Mr. Jack Seovil, formerly of Shediac, now of St. 
John, spent Sunday in town visiting his aunt, Mrs. 
Evanson.

Miss Minnie Travis is in the city this week, visit
ing friends on Orange street.

The county oouft opened hero on Tuesday, Judge 
Wedderbum presiding. I noticed the following 
lawyers in town : Messrs. C. N. Skinner, C. A. 
Stockton, Kelrstead, Pugeky, Carleton and Walker 
from St. John, Messrs. White, Morton, Fowler and 
King, of Sussex, Mr. B. A, Borden, of Moncton, 
and Mr. R. LeB, Tweedie.

Mr. and Mrs. James W. Smith left for Boston on 
Monday evening, to make a short vfeit. Mrs. 
Smith goes for the benefit of her health.

Mr. Alex. McNaughton, of Moncton, travelling 
auditor of the I. C. R., and Mr. Charles F. Hanlng 
ton, manager Buctouche and Moncton railway, were 
in town yesterday.

with delight.

ST. 8ТЕГНЕ».

[Progress is for sale in St. Stephen at the book
stores of C. H. Smith & Co. and G. 8. Wall.]

Oct. 2.—Mrs. Deinstadt, Mrs. John D. Chipman 
and Mrs. Almon Teed, went to Frederieton on Mon
day morning to attend the meeting of the Woman’s 
Misslonaiy society there.

His Lordship Bishop Kingdon to visiting at Christ 
church rectory, the guest of Mrs. O. 6. Newnham.

Tlic congregation of Christ church celebrated the 
22nd anniversary of the consecration of their church 
on Sunday last. The dhurcli was beautifully decor
ated with flowers, and the Rev. O. S. Newnh»^ 
preached sermons appropriate to .the day.

Mrs. Fred Edgecombe retfitned to Fredericton, 
on Monday, after a visit of several weeks at her old 
home in Milltown.

Miss Ellen Todd went to Boston on Thursday, to 
remain several weeks, for the benefit of her health. 

Miss Llngley, of 6t. John, is visiting friends here. 
Miss Kathleen O’Malley, who has been a general 

favorite daring her visit here, has returned to 
Fredericton.

Miss Grace Stevens has arrived home, after 
eral months spent with her sister, Mrs. Torrance, in 
Halifax, N. S.

Miss Alice Stevens entertained several of her 
friends at tea on Thursday evening.

Mrs.Tibbets and Miss Blanche Tibbets have re
turned to their home in Fredericton.

Mrs. Henry Grahame is in Fredericton, visiting 
her father, who is seriously ill.

Miss Annie Thickens, of 6t, George, has been 
spending a few days with her friends, the Misées 
Bixly.

Mrs. Dr. Ncvers has retimed to her àoeae in 
Houllon.

Mr. and Mrs. B. R. DeWolfe returned from' their 
wedding tour on Friday afternoon. Mrs. îtotfolfe 
to receiving visits and congratulations this we*.

Mr. George Harper, of Montreal, madé » brief 
vit it in town on Friday last. * ‘ 4 j

Miss Janie Baton accompanied her father, Mr. Bi '

SUSSEX.

[Progress is for sale in Sussex by R. D. Boal and 
8. H. White & Co.l

Oct. 2—Mr. 8. Hayward and Mrs. Hayward, 
spent-Sunday in Sussex.

Mr. Clem McCully, St.John, was in town last

Miss Oracle Ilallet has returned from Shediac.
Miss Ella Deeboo has been spending a few weeks 

in Campbellton, but is now at home.
Miss McIntyre, St. John, is the guest of Mrs. 

Morrison.
Miss Grace Melvin, who has been the guest of 

Mrs. Kennedy, returned to her home in St. John, 
Monday.

Mr. W. A. Henderson, of Boston, is spending his 
vacation in Sussex.

Miss Nellie P. Ryan, who to away at school, spent 
Sunday last at home.

Miss Nora Gillies is the guest of Miss Ada Sharp.
Miss Nettie and Miss Lizzie Murray were spend

ing a fei* days in Sussex last week.
Miss Alice and Mias Sara Ryan arc recovering 

from typhoid fever.
Mr». Chivies T. White, ot Apple Biter, N. 8., is 

now visiting in Sussex.
!Mis. Ledbard Allison and Miss Allison, of Pen- 

obsqub, were in Sussex on Sunday.
Mr. Hngh McMonagle, sr., to very ill at present.
Miss Janie McIntyre has returned from St. John, 

where she has 6éen visiting fHends.
Mbs Hattie Stobkton, who has been ill, is much 

better, and'able to go out. 0
^Mtoe Mauds Kennedy, of МИЬігецт, is in Sussex

JUDGMENT.

WOODSTOCK, ». B.

[Progress is for sale in Woodstock at Everett’s 
Bookstore.]

Oct. 2.—Mrs. Frank Ball and two children left on 
Tuesday morning to spend the winter in California.

Mr. Haliburton Morse left last week to resume 
his studies in Philadelphia.

Miss Mamie Clark left on Wednesday to 
the university at Fredericton. »

Miss Mamie Cole returned home from Boston.
The necktie and apron affair held by some of the 

young ladies, last week, In Cole ball, was a grand 
success. •. . , , -r ,

Miss Gertie Jones has returned from lier pleasant 
visit to P. E. Island.

The races that were to have taken place today 
(Wednesday) were postponed Й4П tfiel2th, on ac
count of the unfavorable weather. A* - '

Miss Minnie 
visit to Halifei.

НИЩ,НАШИВШІЇ, X.
Newcastle notes, and much other matter from 

correspondents, are held over on account of a press 
of matter.

DRY GOODS.

97 King Street.
Commercial Buildings.

HOW FOB Ш6ШТ HUSH !
ALL ARE INVITED TO VISIT OUR STOREМАМГТО».

[Progнам is for sale at Hampton station by T.G. 
Barnes, and Geo. E. Frost, and at Hampton village 
by Messrs. A', ifc W. Hicks.]

Oct. 2.—Mrs. Henry Seovil, of Shediac, to visiting 
her sister-in-law, Mrs. Evanson, near the station.

Rev. Dr, Pope made a brief visit to Rev. E. aid 
Mrs. Brans# atLekeaide, on Thursday.

Mbs Whitney, of St. John, arrived jn town on 
Monday .to attend the fanerai of her Mend, Mrs. B. 
Hammlll Warneford, which took place over the 
xirèrі In LoWer Norton, yesterday. Mrs.Warne-

бооіигв ай Sou Cbeap art Good !Sharp has returned from her short.

Senator Dever was In town last week attending 
the funeral of his sister, Mts. James Doherty.

Raezle Dazzle.

Everything New and Fashionable in the 
Dry Goods Lme, at

M * No. в KING STREET.

J. W. MONTGOMERY
San ford’$, Stafford’» and Stephen»* ink», 

fH §1x09> at McArthur’s Book store, King
і
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